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Transit head expects lOOT funding 
By Brad Bus hue 
Staff Writer 
A study crucial to the 
development of a Carbondale 
mass transit system will 
receive an official promise of 
funding today by the Illinois 
Department of Tran-
sportation, ac-cording to mass 
transit officials. 
In a meeting with IDOT 
officials at 3 p.m. today in the 
Student Center, Un-
dergraduate Student Gover-
nment mass transit coor-
dinator Marvin Tanner said he 
expects to receive a document 
prumisiilg $32,000 for a 
feasibility study. 
After consulting several 
firms that specif lize in 
feasibility research, Tanner 
said the study could cost as 
m'Jcb as $40,000 but lOOT's 
offer would be sufficient. 
Before IDOT offered 
financial assistance, the 
University and the City of 
Carbondale offered to pay for 
Dukakis' workers 
want truth told 
Pair says negative ads cause doubt 
By Scott Perry 
Staff Writer 
Setting the Michael Dukhkis 
record straight is the most 
important item of business in 
the final days of the campaign, 
Dukakis campaign workers 
said. 
Jodi Lyons and Sandy 
Horrigan, both of 
M2 ssacbusetts, are spending 
the final days of the 1988 
campaign in Southern Illinois, 
hoping to dist>E!1 the doubts 
among voters that Dukakis 
isn't the mar. to run the United 
States. 
Both say there is doubt 
among the voters because of 
negative advertising on the 
part of GeorKe Bush. 
"He <Oukakis) recognizes 
there are many economic and 
social issues to deal with and 
didn't want to divert his time 
from these issues to talk about 
these things (raised by Bush 
advertisements)," Lyons aaid. 
"His initial goal was to tell 
the people what be would do 
when he became president. 
Unfortunately he's had to 
iC::a~c~~c~~ taking on 
Among the leading issues in 
Southern Illinois is the myth 
about Dukakis wanting to take 
awar everybody's gUll, 
Horrlgan said. 
"No one's trying to take 
away tbeir guns," she said. 
"It's just something peopl£ 
hear and don't know isn't 
See DUKAKIS, PI"I 5 
Kelley criticizes 
Poshard's TV ad 
By Scott Perry 
Staff Writer 
Congressional candidate 
Patrick Kelley said his 0p-
ponent's "self confessed 
Ignorance" en defense issues 
should be a deciding factor in 
electing the next congressman 
to represent the 22nd district. 
Speaking at his final press 
conference prior to the 
Tuesday election, was 
referring to a television ad-
vertisement where State Sen. 
Glenn Poshard, running 
against Kelley, says he knows 
little about the complicated 
national defense issues, but 
says he does know a lot about 
the problems of Main Street. 
Kelley said the people of 
Gu. lay I all thll mudSlinging 
Is getting our talevilion 
Icreens dirty. 
the study. 
The feasibility study was 
requested by the University 
for justification of a $15 
student fee increase over a 
five-year period. The study 
also was demanded by IDOT to 
see if the proposed mass 
transit system was eligible for 
:aderal matching funds. 
TaMe! and mass transit 
adviser Dave Madlt'.ner said 
they did ~"t fear that students 
would Wse control as a result 
of mOT's funding of the study. 
. . 
Stumped 
Madlener said lOOT would 
inform the Saluki Mass Transit 
Board of Directors, au 18-
member panel that will 
oversee the operation of Ute 
pr~ed transit system, of its 
actions and seek "phase ap-
proval" throughout the 
feasibility study. 
Madlener said if lOOT or the 
City of Carbondale indicated 
they were attempting to take 
control of the system, the mass 
transit system "would drop the 
whole idea of an increased 
&til" Photo by c-Chin 
Fred Woller, 'rnhman In zoology from Moline, collects 
lpeclmenl to study the ~1c.1 sy.tem end decom-
position In Thompeon Woods 'or his biology lab. 
student fee in their (IDOTs' or 
the city's) laps." 
Madlenei" and Tanner also 
expressed concern that Car-
bondale would use part of the 
$15 increase In student fees for 
road repair. 
"The students and the 
University bear- the larges t 
financial responsibilities," 
Madlener said, and· suggested 
the city pay for road damage 
caused by the transit system 
by an increase in the Motor 
Fuel tax. 
Medical 
tuition hike 
sickening 
By Jac .. ie Spinner 
SlaffWriter 
The COlt of aaving lives is 
loin& up and nobody knows 
that bettel' than University 
me'tical students. 
The Board 01 Trustees raised 
medical students' tuition by 
adding $2,149 to the spring 
semester bill for a $7,136 total 
- a 43.1 percent bike. 
"The students feel like thev 
have been misled, since man;' 
of the students came expecting 
to pay the amount SlU ad-
vertised," Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
P~i~~~:r !i1:~~ the 
medical students expressini! 
their discontent and asking h~ 
to speak at the Oct. 13 hoard 
meeting, 
She relayed the studenr~' 
message to the board and said 
that although the board still 
raised tuition, speaking to the 
board brought attention to the 
problem. 
Medical student Mike 
Comerford said students came 
to the University because it is 
a clinic-based school and the 
price tag was less than other 
medica! schools. 
The loal of the clinic-based 
school is to encourage the-
graduates to practice in rural 
areas, Comerford explained. 
That is not p08IIible if the 
students take on a larger 
amount 01 debt, be said. 
Assistant Dean of Students 
John Record said that from a 
dollar-ancl-cent perspective, it 
is imDOrtant lot' SlU-C to 
compete with the University of 
1M MEDICAL, p ... I 
This Moming 
Electlon'88 
Journalism school faces accreditation 
barbs and blunders 
'-PageS 
Candidates frenzied 
in final 48 hours 
- Page 13 
I Swimmers win 
at Western 
-Sports 24 
Plrtly tunny, .0.. 
By Wayna Wallace 
StaHWriter 
A sight-visit team from the 
National Accreditation Council 
is inspecting the School of 
Journalism today through 
Wednesday. 
"I feel much better about it 
now than I did six month!! 
ago," Walter Jaehnig, director 
of the journalism department, 
said. 
Jaehnig's confidence stems 
from nearly a year of 
preparation. 
"You do the best you can tc 
prepare yourself," he said, 
notini,; the advance work his 
department has put forth on a 
preliminary report on 
curriculum and management 
that was sent to the team two 
months ago. 
The accreditation team will 
interview !ournalism students 
and faculty as well as the dean 
of the College of Com-
munications and Fine Arts. 
Other University 
organizations tllilt do business 
with the journalism depart-
ment also will be interviewed. 
The investigation will cover 
12 standards set by the 
national org.anization of 
academic and professionai journalists. 
Practical work facilities (the 
Uaily Egyptian), curriculum 
and public service are a few 01 
the standards taken into 
consideration. 
S;b~ec!Fgori10~er:r:: ~: 
receive full accreditation. 
SlU-C has one of the 90 fully 
accredited journalism 
programs in the country, 
according to Jaehnig. There 
are 253 other pr~rams that 
either have provisional ot' no 
accreditation. 
Even. if the department was 
to be demoted to provisiona I 
accreditation, Jaehnig said 
that journalism majors woo\!' 
not suffer in the job markel 
because of it. 
Jaehnig said that even if a 
provisional accreditat io!". 
rating could prevent lh. 
University from further 
cutting the department~. 
budget, the School of JO:J1. 
aalism would still suffer the 
mandatory budget cuts gh'en 
to every University depart-
ment. 
JaeIuUg said Ule final a(O· 
creditation results will bt" 
released in April. 
Tues. N~~, 8:, 
Wed. Nov. 9: 
THIS WEEK AT THE 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
United Methodist Campus Ministry 
816 S. Illinois Avenue 
fAcro5slrom McDonald'sl 457-8165 
Mon. Nov. 7: 
,:00 pm Covenant Discipleship Group t 
7:00 pm Single Parent Support Group 
(Babysitting Provided) 
8:00pm Christianity & New Age Discussion 
6:00 PM Covenant Discipleship Group II 
7:00pm Bible Study 
'Noon Eureka Luncheon ".00 
Speaker: Loren Taylor 
liberalism, Conservatism & Christianity 
I ~~~~~ ... 8:00pm Narcotics Anonymous 
Noon Discussion Guild 
Th! 
Ameri\;an Tap 
~ All Night ~I' itr Drafts /toe 
~ Pitchers ·Z.Z 5 
10 foot Giant TV Screen 
Mondav Night 
Browns VI. Ollerl 
Attention: First Time 
New Car Bayersl 
I f you have 
been unable 
tobuyarew 
c'=Jr, now here 
is your chance. 
With good 
creditando 
small amount 
'-:town, look 
what we con 
offer YOU I 
1989GEO 
Spectrum 
1988 Sprint 198~ Nova 
r:5 liter engine 
AM-FM cosseHe 
ond much more . 
only'7933 
~~ 
Automot/c, A/r, 
AM·FIIt Stereo, and 
much more 
only'7"8 
or \"'''1 a Il10. 
1.6 Uter Engl". 
4-Door Sedern 
AM-Flit Stereo 
A Gntcrt Car I- __ 
only $7936 
or 11691 . ..... 
world/nation 
'Indlan commandos rescue 
20 Maldivian hostages 
MALE, Maldives (UPI) - Elite Indian "Black Cat" com-
mandm Sunday boarded a getaway tmgbter and rescued at 
least 20 hostages bald by mercenaries fleeing the Maldives three 
days after a 6100dy coup attempt, authorities said. There were 
conflicting reports on casualties. Indian officials in New Dellii 
said two ringleaders of the failed coup Thursday w~ captured 
in the rescue during which 2C bostages were freed. four were 
killed and others were shot and wounded. 
'ara" attacka Pale.tlnlan baaeln Leunon 
SIDON' Lebanon (UPI) - Israeli helicopter gunships 
destroYEd a Palestinian naval base in southern Let mOD Sunday 
hOUl'8 after Israeli-backed soldiers killed three guerrillas in the 
same regiOD, security sources said. The sources said troops from 
the Israeli-backed militia, the South Lebanon Arm>;t spotted the 
guerrillas when they landed their nabber boat near toe viliage of 
Naquora within the so-:called "security zone" just north of lfOraei. 
lakharow I .. ,ea Au,ala for Aeagan meeting 
MOSCOW (UP!) -,Soviet' human rights cbampicm Andrei 
Sakbarov Sunday left on his fU'St trip to the United States for a 
visit to his wife's relatives in a Bmton suburb and a meeting with 
President Reagan. The frail 67-year-old developer ~ the Soviet 
hydrogen bomb, wbo spent seven years in exile in the city of 
Gorky for speaking, out against the &Met invasion of 
Afghanistan, made no statement as be boarded Pan Am Flight 31 
to New York. 
Iran hijack of Jet la kept aeeret for two w .. ka 
LONDON (UPI) - An IraDiaD jumbo jet with 250 passengers 
on board was hijacked by two IraDian dissideatB two weeks ago 
and fOl'Ced to fly to LoDdOll. but the incident was kept 5'ICl'et, the 
Observer newspaper repor1ed SUnday. The Observer said two 
Iranian diasideotB with a gun and a kDife ordered Iran Air flight 
723 to go to London on Oct 22 but were overpowered and beaten 
by sky marshals before the jetliner lauded at Heathrow Airport. 
Computer whiz expected to J'IIHt with FBI 
'WASHINGTON (UPI) - Friends deIcribed a graduate student 
sUspected of jamIning thousands of computers as a brilliant but 
bond computer whiz who leaped on a desk in joy after cracking 
the network nm by universities and the military. The suspect, 
Robert. TappeD Morris Jr., 23, was reported in contact wiUl his 
lathe!'.in the Wasbiqgton area and was' expected to meet this 
week With FBt agents seeking to determine if the Cornell 
University graduate student is r:esPODBible for the nation's '!orst 
~ Of computer sabotage. ' ; 
I' • r "":',f!:'~.;=;. .. _~, .,!"j.. .. ~ ... _ .. :. ~ 
VI C K 0 ENI G"'~~~~~:-~ei VOik~ln~ glYl",~I .. to addicts ONLY AT 
C II 529~ 1000 997-'<-4'70- .. ~''''r .. ·m:W·YQRK'(UPI);,:,:Thecity~lriIIbegingivingdnJgaddicts i-__ !!!!!!!!~!!I!~~~-~a~~u~s~: ~_-=iiiiiiiiiio~r~.~,~,~-~-~~=:::::.~ .. ~. '~"~'~!!""~!'!'~-~'~'" ;~::~~~=~=;a~ 
'
RETAIN .-- 1- NO..T.6<;:~ ~: .. ~ ... --:~BLIiQ,[: ~boUy'1lt&W. ~_d thelimitl!d'lroUP of addicla selected to 
, 
.JE' -N°-N' .. 1-E----. ,~ .. ~-~ ... -: ...... _ ... -,_pAt11ep1fE111"U"-are expected'to-encounter demonstratiOQll by .. IN. ' - , -- - .~ _ _ ,botbSUpporters.. ~. ad.voca. tes. ~ the plan when they show fl. pat 
;,!., .1:' CRAWSBA"~W "1 ;,. the.,eity Health Department's, Manhattan beadquartel'S to 
.... receive dieir needles.' " . ! 
t •. ,"> 1 0 " r:r.'! ! 
. ('" , Democrat Cfl:n.:~J@tefDr:: Secret,Tltan roc~et au~~ .. afully tak .. off f 
Punch ,_ .• - VANDENBERG' AIR' FORCE 'BASE, Calif. (UPI) - AD Air 
Jackson County Circuit Clerk Force Titan 34D rocket carrying a mili~ payload blasted off 
106 SUDday on a ~UQI8bly suci:esSful flight m Ute program'. first 
; 'l.ckson County native Graduate of Carbondale Public Schools Gri;d~ate of Unive~tY School at stu Iauncli si:nCe a 'failure two montba ago that left a spy satellite 
,. . . '. " - ," ' .. straJideCI ~.:useI .. ,orbit The'wqnanned Titan MD, the mmt 
Married to Rav Crawshaw of DeSoto Three children-Four Grandchildren . 
Parents: Glen and Violet Cecil 
Chief Dep C Clerk Appointed to Orcult Clerk by unanimous vote of the 
- uty Ircult for twenty years Judges of the First Judiclal Clrrult of August 27, 1987 
Helped to computerize the court system In Jackson County Knowledgeable oE IIUnois Court Ptoceciures 
and Rules ' 
Has maintained financial records and supervised the collection and 
dlstrtbution of over thirty milUon dollars In fines, costs and support for the past twenty years , 
Has managed and directed court cases filed In Jackson County with II volume Increase of 400% 
since 1967, ' 
"I have the EXPERIENCE and trained staff to operate an efficient office" 
Member: 
8usiness and Professionlll Women National Democrat Organizlltion DemOl;fllt Women's Organlzi!ltiOlll 
Election. Tuesday November 8, 1988 
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT GREATLY APPRECIATED 
pqe 2, Daily Egyptian, November 7, 1988 
"powerful active rocket,in the American inventory after NasA's 
space Sbu~l, ~ ~ ~t 12:03 p'.~~a.'ter a secret countd~ 
NASA adopts technology to aid flrellghtlnQ 
, PASADEN~ Calif.(UPI) - NASA aclentisbl are adaptiD« 
Space A&e technology to the ancient problem of forest fires'willi 
a DeW ffam--nrur device that spots blazes with the aiel ~ 
Orbitinl .. teili~Tbis is a technoloIY spinoff," J. David 
NicboJs of NASA's Jet Pror.ulsion Laboratory said SUDdayabout 
a DeW plan to use space program techniques and hardware to 
bolster fireflgbting equipment and strategy. . 
Daily Egyptian 
<USPS :8220) 
, Publisbed daily in the Joumaliam aDd Egyptiaa Labontol'y MOIIday 
tbrougb Friday duriag regular semesters aDd Tuesday througb Friday 
duriug summer term by Southern llliDois UDivenity, CommUDicatioos 
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,ufZ:S~~~~'e~.t:s to Daily EgyptiaD, SouUMn 
The Doors'-~Jim MorriSo~'s spirit comes to life 
Poet and keyboardist 
give aucflel1Ce insight 
into former singer's life 
Jim Morrison may not be alive, but 
his spirit ciefmitely came to Jjfe 
through the music of former Doors 
keybciilrdist Ray Manzarek and the 
words of Obie award ~ poet. 
playRrigbt Michael McClure. 
The event, which was billed as "AD 
evening 01. poetry, music and the. 
sllOken word," delivered just that to 
t&e receptive crowd 01. about 300 
gathered in the Student Center 
Ballrooms Thursday evening. 
McClure, a beat poet-playwright 
from San Francisco began the_evening 
with recitatiOll8 from his ~ as wen 
as the writiDgs 01. the Doors' legendary 
lead singer. 
MeCLURE'S POETRY ranged from 
intense political commentary on 
Central America shown in his piece, 
"Platinum Fur," to delicate inflectiOlJ8 
01. a haiku titled, "I've Gotta Soul 
That's Burning." 
Manzarek, providing original 
musical accompaniment, warmly 
caressed the audience with every note 
be played and recftved enthusiastic 
applause at the end of each piece. 
The two men took time during the 
show to talk about themselves and 
their relationship with Jim Morrison 
and the Doors and to answer questiOll8 
from the audience. 
MANZAREK FONDLY recalled his 
days as keyboardist and compo&er for 
the California rock band, which was 
active during the late 1960fJ and early 
1970s. He recounted love-ins and 
protests when the group performed in 
San Francisco during the era 
F."...., Doora keybOllrdlat Ray ......,. urged atudenta to uercl ....... r right 
to vote. .. ,Ing ",ou need to become brotherw and alat ... and blind tog ........ .. 
during a break In mualc and poetry recitation. 
He urged young people in the 
audience to exercise their right to vote 
by saying. "I've got twenty years on 
~Ie, and that's why you Deed to 
e brothers and sisters and band 
together 80 we can save this (expletive 
omitted) planeU" 
Probably the two most asked 
questions posed to Manzarek during 
the' evening were, "Is Jim Morrison 
really dead?" and "Did Morrison 
really expose his penis to a Miami 
audience at a 1969 Miami Doors con-
cert!" 
MANZAREK SAID that though be 
never saw Morrison's body, be believes 
that the rock star is dead. Morriaon is 
believed to have died 01. a heart attack 
in Paris in July. 1971. 
Of the Miami controversy, Manzarek 
said be "never saw Jim expose him-
self, because if he had you wOuld have 
remembered." 
During the secoud half 01. the show 
McClure spoke about meeting 
Morrison during a recording session 
and discovering the vocalist's talent 
for poetry. 
McClure said he encouraged 
Morrison to blisb his work, which be 
eventually ~ He said the two had 
spent time touring the" country 
liStening to other ts and sharing 
their work. poe 
McCLURE RECITED Morrison's 
\:.!~~:N!~u-. ~.;_.~ 
Pla,.,lght-poet Mlchaal McClu,. 
reclt.. hla poetry .. well .. Jim 
Morrteon'a wrHInga In a preuntation 
Thurade, evaPlng. Ha once ......... 
around the country with MorrIson, 
Ilataningto poetry. 
Story and photos 
by 
Ben M. Kutrin 
"Snakeskin Jacket" as well as a 
tribute ~ the late singer in which 
Manzarek incorporated a medley from 
toe lJoors classic "Riders On The 
Storm." 
The atmospbere created by the two 
artists provided the audience with food 
for the mind, as well 118 a freaL, unique 
approach to music and poetry. 
The evening concluded with one 01. 
McClure's pieces titled, "The God I 
WOI'8bip Is A Lion." Manzarek's fiery 
contribution was the icing OIl the cake, 
releaaing a boisterous round 01. ap-
plause from the appreciative fans. 
After the show, the two artist's 
sigDed autoKraphs. 
6181457-2141-
DOES lEA SA VB POLITICAL CLOUT? 
aen' .... t ............... 1 •••• erw .... baYe 8&Id: 
• In 1984 the Associated Press ranked lEA as the second most powerful legislative lobb~ring group in 
Springfield. Only the lllinois Medical Society ranked higher. 1FT did not appear among the top ten 
lobbying groups. 
• on March 17, 1988 the Joliet Herald News reported the follOwing about lEA's legislative Influence: 
"Among aD the competing Interests that help shape educational policy at the state level, none 
possesses as much clout as the Illinois Education AssocIation ... 1ts lobbyists -It has six, more than 
any other education lobbying organization - are considered among the most persistent and 
effective In the buslness." 
• Gall Uebeman, Assistant to the Governor for Education, was quoted (Joliet Herald News) as saying that 
"lEA is viewed as very powerful. They're very effective lobbyists ... They follow the issues, they know what 
they're talking about, they do research." 
• Harold Seamon, Executive DIrector of the lliinois Association of School Boards, acknowledged that lEA 
has "an enormous amount of Influence over the Legislature. They have just reached a different lel/el of 
sophistication from the rest of us." (Joliet Herald News). 
• The St. Louis Post Dispatch (November 26, 1984) quoted Senator John Maitland (R) of Bloomington as 
saying, "In a committee hearlng, if 17,000 people testify in suppo." of a bill c;lnd one lEA representative 
testifies against it that bill goes nowhere." (No doubt he exaggerates.) 
• A 1986 study of educational policy making in six stateS -found that in Illinois, lEA "wields more influence 
than any other education Interest,Jnc!udlng the General ~~blyt, {Joliet H.erald News) . 
Gary Kolb, President David stevens, vrcePresiderif - Bary Malik, Secr~taJy-·rreasurer 
KIEHIdIY ................. 
Dennis Anderson Gretel Chapman .. - Deborah Greathotlse' . , •. , . • • . - LouiS Sttack 
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It's high time SIU-C 
save BAS program 
WHILE ENROLLMENT among black students con-
tinues to increase at SIU-C, it seems ironic that University 
administrators are determined to dismantle the Black 
American Studies program. 
The BAS program is a valuable one, offering the 
Uni~ersity community insight into the rich and diverse 
cultural historr of black Americans. But this insight was 
compromised m 1983 when two faculty members in the 
BAS program were let go and two general e:tucation 
courses were cut from the curriculum by administrators. 
FOR FIVE years, administrators have heen showing 
concern for the ailina BAS program, but, so far, no 
solutions have been forthcOming. 
This snubbing by University administrators, which 
implies that people of African ancestry have not made 
significant contributions to American and world history, 
can almost be considered a supremacist attitude. In a 
University that ranks in the top ten in the nation for the 
number of foreign students enrolled, this is most un-
fortunate. 
THE l'NIl'ERSITY must understand that the world 
should not be dominated by the intellectual tradition of 
Western Europe. Blacks, women and other minority 
groups have made significant contributions to the 
American culture, especially in the past few decades. 
Students should be given the opportunity to study these 
major contributions, especially smce it can serve to enrich 
specializations in areas such as administration, busicess, 
education, law, the humanities and social sciences, which 
lately have been influenced by minority groups. 
IN AN ERA when discrimination, in all its forms, again 
is at the forefront of the American conscience, the 
University cannot afford to send students into the world 
unprepared to compete in a culturally diverse society. 
Discrimination is born when people do not understand 
the differences between cultures. The BAS program is one, 
way to effectively combat this ignora~.. 
Letters 
BASA, black students 
will continue to struggle 
The Black American Studies 
Association needs to clarify 
some things. Although Mr. 
~::~T~~~~= 
this semester, he failed to 
remember that working in his 
so-called system left the black 
students of this campus 
without several proposals 
from BASA for this semester, 
or perhaps any other 
semester. 
Mr. Bryson does not wish to 
talk to a group of students 
because he feels that we have a 
on~ided view. Speaking for 
myself, I can't say that 1 am 
on~ided at this point in time, 
and Bryson's actions do not 
make me doubt my feelings on 
the ma tter for one minute. 
Some administrators 
probably hope that BASA will 
CIlll it quits, but, as you can see 
by our actiOLl this semester, 
::;s tJau:tu:;:t a=~~:::a~: 
can add two courses to the GE 
curriculum. 
The classes will provide 
black students eDCO'Jragement 
to complete their education, 
promote a f~ of pride that 
cannot be obtained through 
any other given history course 
and can be used toward course 
requirements. 
There is also no need to 
change the subject matter, 
because it seems as though the 
administration would like 
BASA to become "American 
Studies." Of course, that will 
never be acceptable. 
I, along witll BASA, will 
continue the struggle. -
Derrick B. Hobbs, junior, 
eagiaeering technology. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles. including letters. viewpoints and other commentaries. reflect the 
opnions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a conaeroSUB of the 
Daily EgyplilWl Editorial Board. whose memberS are the atudent edllor·in·~f. the 
editorial page editor, the associate editorial page editor. a news ataff member. the 
faculty ~g editor and a School of Joumusm facufty member. 
Letter& \Ii the editor may be submitted by maD or directly to the editorial page 
editor, Rc:hn 1247, Communications l3u11ding. Letters should be typewr;tIen and 
double aPacecl. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 500 words. 
LeIters of fe_ than 250 words wII be given preference for publication. Students 
must identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and 
depIw1ment. non·academic staff by position and deparlment. 
Letters submitted by maD should include !he author's address and telephone 
number. leiters fOr which vertfication of authorship cannot be made will nol be 
oubIished. . . ... 
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Viewpoint 
The intelligent, well-infonned voter 
should be rewarded with extra vote 
By Richard GoId.teln 
StaffWrfter 
WALKING THROUGH 1M. 
Student Center the other dE.y, 
my senses were assaulted by 
an obnoxious blue display with 
an American flag reading, 
EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT, 
GET OUT AND VOTE. 
Despite its intrusion, I 
couldn't help but admire the 
directness of the ad-
vertisement. It advocated no 
political figures. Only an 
unobtrusive credit to the SIU 
College Republicans marred 
the purity of the messa~e. 
"Do your duty as a Citizen of 
one of the few representative 
democracies in the world, the 
sign seemed to say. And vote 
- preferably Republican -
but vote. 
My partriotic musings were 
rudely interrupted by the 
person walking througb !be 
Student Center with me, Chris 
Wentling. "I don't think people 
should be pushed into voting," 
he said. 
(IMMEDIATELY leapt into 
my you've-got-a-duty-to-vot.e-
if-you·live-in-~ountry m· 
ode, 
Not an appropriate 
response. 
I asked bim what he was 
talking about. Signs telling 
people to vote isn't forcing 
anyone into the polling booth. 
He explained: 
"I don't want anyone voting 
who doesn't know what they're 
doing. If people have to be 
reminded over and over to vote 
Letters 
it means th~ don't bother to 
learn anything aOOut what 
they're voting for. I dOll't want 
people like that canceling out 
my vote." 
Good point. 
Here's a dilemma: gover-
nment of the people by the 
people for the people 
presupposes interested people. 
Bu., since ooIy about half of 
those eligible to vote in a 
presidential election actually 
do, one might assume that 
interest is lacking. 
AS MY FRIE~"'D pointed out, 
it's not voting that counl!" but 
intelligent voting. Yn the final 
days Defore the election the 
public is SUbjEiCted to a mass 
media barrage - not only 
from the candidates, but from 
the media pleading for them to 
vote. From newspaper 
editorials to Music TelevisIon, 
the tune may be different, but 
the song is the same: "Vote." 
A reason often voiced by 
those who do not vote is that 
their vote is but one of 
millions, and the outcome of 
the election will be unaffected. 
'tile eqwilly inane response by 
the "vote or else" crowd (of 
which I was a member until 
recently) is elections are 
sometimes won in a precinct, 
county or what have you, by a 
handful of votes. "You can 
make a difference," they 
cheerfully conclude. 
I FIGURE rve got a better 
chance of winning the lottery 
than of casting a vote on 
Tuesday that will actually 
decide whether some politician 
is eoployed or unemployed. 
Wb&.t is needed is not the 
media telling us to vote, but 
something that will spur 
citizens of this COulltry to 
become politicized. 
Here is my suggestion. 
To encourag~ potential 
voters to educate themselves 
about the people who are going 
to run their country for the 
next few years, short quizzes 
could be <offered about per-
tinent issues of the canpaign 
and the political system in 
g~ral. As an incentive to do 
well on the quizzes, an extra 
. vote eould be given for each 
correct answer. 
THE QUESTIONS could be 
developeci by a federal com-
mission and included with the 
voting ballot. Local com-
missions also could he em-
powered to develop questions 
relevant to the local races. 
A system such as this would 
promote education of the 
electorate and tap tbe 
American competitive spirit. 
Tbe Oay after an election 
people could not :.o1y ask each 
other "For whom did you 
vote?" but "How much did you 
vote?" 
But alas, when you walk into 
the voting booth on Tuesday 
there will be no reward for 
your knowledge of the issues, 
or the candiciates. Yours will 
be but one vote among many. 
And for those of you who 
won't be voting on Tuesday -
it doesn't matter what you 
think anyway. 
Legal drugs would benefit SOCiety 
To follow up on Scott 
Parker'S letter on the 
legalization of dru~, I also 
feel this would beneiit society. 
The bad side of drugs is its 
abuse and the criminal 
element inherent to them. All 
:mear:~b= ~ 
erroneous. 
With legalization, we could 
help eliminate the criminal 
element. Total legalization 
would be foolhardy. Heroin 
and cocaine's physical harm 
has proven deadly. Marijuar.a 
legalization is possible, thOUi'h 
there should be restrictioos. It 
should be legal to grow can-
nabis for personal use. It 
grows naturally and is directly 
tied to freedom of enjoyment 
of property. 
Sale of marijuana and its 
transport on state roads should 
be illegal, thereby limiting its 
use to p'rivate property. This 
wouldn t limit marijuana to 
homeowners and exclude 
apartment dwellers. With 
tOOQY'S indoor cultivation 
tecl11iology, a plant can be 
grown in tLe space of a closet 
(al minimum cost). 
This might eliminate 
growers on government lands 
armed with uzi's terrorizing 
hikers, and the people who 
inadvertently perpetuate their 
existence. Instead, users 
money would go to companies 
that sell efficient growth 
systems, stimulatir::- their 
development. The fact that 
this money sblys in our 
economy, adding to our GNP, 
demonstrates a benefit to 
society. - Robert Borst, 
jaDior, buslaell ad-
ministration. 
Final suspect in kidnapping 
taken into custody in Florida 
By M8rk B8mett 
Staff Writer 
The last suspect in a Marion 
armed robbery and kid-
napping was taken ill custody 
Saturday by officials in 
Florida. 
Joe S. Johnston was taken 
into custody by Ft. Lauder-
daltl, Fla. police officers at 
2:45 a.m. Saturday, 
Williarruum County Sheriff's 
Departwent officials said. 
Johnston is one of three men 
accused of robbing the Lake of 
Egypt Superma."itet; Route 4, 
Marion, and kidnapping a 
Creal Springs woman on Oct. 
18. 
Johnston did not turn 
himself in, but be was taken in 
without incident, a WillialDSOll 
~':Fc!1 ~s Department 
Johnston, Kennath D. 
Gravatt, 23, and Michael W. 
Gravatt, 19, are accused of 
robbing the Lake of Egypt 
Supermarket during the night 
of Oct 18. Tbe men robbed the 
su~rket and kidnapped 
Michelle Sisk, 28, of Creal 
Springs, and forced her to go 
along with the men in ~ 
DUKAKIS, from Page 1 
true." 
Both said it was believed by 
Dukakis that the public would 
look at these ads and ask 
questions. But that wasn't the 
case. 
Now Dukakis is trying to 
make up ground and get the 
true information out to the 
vot.ers, they said. 
"It becomes very hard to do 
wben everyone is paying at-
tention to negative ad-
vertising," Horrigan said. 
Horrigan said it is especially 
rough when the ads are lies 
and you have to go on the 
defensive to get the truth out. 
Another issue played up but 
not S:.ipported was the furloug.lt 
issue, Lyons said. 
"The Ricky Horton issue 
was an unfortunate incident, 
but it was not Michael 
Dukakis' rault," Horrigan 
said. 
Lyons said the program that 
allowed the OCCurBDce was 
started by a Republican 
governor and continued by 
Dukakis. ", 
Lyons also scid she 
disagreed with the way the 
advertising made it look as if 
Masaacbusetts is the only state 
with a furlough program. 
"Every state has a furlough 
program, including Dlinois. 
But people were led to believe 
it was something unique to 
Masaachusetts." 
Both women blamed a lot of 
the controversy on the media 
and disliked the polling 
process. 
"The press three weeks ago 
said George Bush hae won," 
Lyons said. 
Lyons said it was wrong for 
the media to do this, saying "it 
takes away from a person's 
right to vote." 
"The media needs to 
recognize the power they have 
and understand people are 
listening to what they say." 
Horrigan said the press 
should act as a source of in-
formation and not as deciding 
body. 
College studenbi should take 
a special interest in the 
election, Lyons said, because 
Dukakis is "very, very sup-
portive of education. " 
Lyons said atudenbi should 
vote for Dukakis because he 
wanbi to make it easier to 
afford school. 
Dukakis has proposed a plan 
where studenbi will have an 
entire lifetime, if needed, to 
payoff their luans. The 
payments will come directly 
out of the person's paycheck 
and the size of the payments 
will be based on bow much that 
person makes. 
Horrigan said the 
Republicans haVe~ced a lot 
of emphasis on ge' back at 
those students who on't pay 
back their loans, which in turn 
hurts those wlw have every 
intention of paying them back. 
Horrigan said students need 
to remember that Busb was 
part of the administration that 
"massacred" federal funding 
for higher education. 
Lyons said Dukakis also will 
place much emphasis on 
elementary education, saying 
"he recognizes quality 
education has to ~ back in 
elementary school.' 
Elementary school also 
KELLEY, from Page 1 ---
Southern Illinois "deserve a 
congressmau who knows 
enough about defense to keep 
America strong." 
Poshard was unavailable for 
comment. 
Poshard and Kelley have 
recieved much praise for 
baving a "clean" campaign, 
b~t Poshard campaign 
manager Jim Wilson said he 
Waf. unhappy with the recent 
atu!ck on Poshard by Kelley in 
his ,1dvertisements. 
Wilson said the Poshard 
camp has been running a very 
positive campaign with no 
reference to Kelley in any of 
th<!ir advertisements. 
Kelley, however, has been 
using his commercials to at-
tack Poshard, Wilson said. 
In one commercial, Kelley 
takes issue with House 
~:-.!~'s Ji~!)Dn~if:~' :ru! 
him. 
Kelley said 8!: a represen-
tative, the first vote one will 
have to make is for the 
speaker. 
Kelley disagrees with the 
naming of Wright to tbe 
position of speaker becaUSC! of 
tLe recent accusations that 
Wright has been UIlethic&l in 
the way he does business. 
"Jim Wright runs the House 
like tbe dictator of a haDDana 
boat," Kelley said during his 
press conference. 
Among the leading 
diferences Kelley says thetoe is 
between the two candidates is 
the way each of them hopes to 
bring jobs to Southern Illinois. 
Kelley wants to continue 
with many of the Reagan 
ideals such as low taxes, tax 
incentives and less govern-
mentregulati:!!ll'I, 
Kelley is against the raising 
of the minimum wage, 
something Poshard is for, 
saying it would throw many 
Americans, including 
Southern Illinoisans, out of 
work. 
Kelley said he was pleased 
with the campaign and that be 
felt the momentum was there 
to take him to Wa:shiIigton on 
election day. 
vehicle, police said. 
Unharmed, Sisk returned 
Oct. 20 to Marion on a 
Greybound bus. Police said the 
men put Sisk on the bus in 
Memphis, Tenn. 
The Gravatt brothen face 
criminal charges in Bl"owaro 
County, Fla., before ex-
tradition from Broward 
County, Fla. to Williamson 
County. They were taken into 
custody Oct. 23. 
Johnston does not face any 
charges in Florida, and it is 
"highly possible" Johnston 
will face charges in Marion -
pending extradition 
would be a starting place, 
under a Dukakis ad-
ministration, to inform 
children about the harmful 
effects of drugs, Horrigan 
said. 
But to set the proposed 
programs in motion, there 
ileeas to be money, and both 
say a lot of tbe money can 
come from surplies already at 
their dif:posa and without a 
tax increase. 
Lyons said Dukakis has been 
an effective handler of money 
during his terms as the 
governor of Masaachusetts, 
and sajd many of his programs 
can be run at the federal level. 
Horrigan said that under 
Dukakis a program may be 
started, similar to ooe in 
Massachusetts, designed to get 
people off welfare. 
. She said it takes money i., 
get started, but in the end it 
has been proven to "get peopie 
off welfare and keep them off 
welfare." 
MEDICAL, 
from Page 1-
Dlinois medical school. 
"~ may be per-
ceptionz. that lower cost 
indicates lower quality 
and equal cost will 
eliminate that level of 
perception," Record 
said. 
Both Record and 
Comerford said the in-
crease will not hinder 
studenbi from coming to 
SIU-C, but the students 
may have to take out 
more expensive loans. 
The resources are 
there for the students 
most of the time. Record 
said. 
"Students weren't 
haI>!lY with the increase 
tl!t they have react;i 
with a significant amount 
of unden;tanding," he 
added. 
Correction 
. Judges William E. Lewis 
and D.D. Bigler are seeking 
retention as circuit court 
Judges. This information was 
lDCOrrectly stated in the Nov. 4 
issue of the Daily Egyptian. 
William C. Evers III and 
Robert H. HowertoL are 
running for a vacancy on the 
5th Appellate Judicial District, 
~~t!~ a: ad':t0:JJ.~~:'~~ 
issue of a:r Daily Egyptian. 
The candidates are runnmg to 
fill the vacancy of Charles 
Jones. Jones resigned April 30, 
1987 from the position. 
r--------------------------, 
I LA ROMfrS PIZZA d;~'" I 
I 00 ff FREE Delivery ~~ {~ I 1$ 1. 0 1 132oz. Pepsi\~7"'" , 
I Mecllum.Larp wlthdellv.eryofsmall ~'\~ / I 
I or X-Larga or ~echum pl~~a I • j I 
I Plua 2/31oz. PepsI S 
I limit one per P'ZZO with large or X-large ~ _. ~_~ I 
I We Always Deliver FREE Peps is I 
I -5Z"-1344- I L ___ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ___ ~ 
.\.nJ>~~~ ~~~;J ~ MONDAYS ~l'!' ~i- ONLY ~ 99$ 
Per Order 
ILLIIIBS PIILOUB 
~(;j)~~fR~ 
Gatsby Rack Girls 
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Briefs 
HUMAN RIGHTS Authority, 
Region 5, will meet at 5:30 
today at John A. Logan 
College, Room 23M. Suspected 
rightE. violations may be 
reported at the meeting or by 
contacting the Human Rights 
Coordinator, Sandi Allen, 611 
E. College St., 529-4126. 
Complainant's identity is kept 
confidential. 
CHRISTIANITY AND New 
Age Discussion Group meets 
ht 8 tonight at the Wesley 
Foundation, 811i S. Iilinois Ave. 
SINGLE PARENT Support 
Group, a network of single 
parents, meets at 7 tonight at 
the Wesley Foundation. 
AMERICAN AD-
VERTISING Federation will 
meet at 5 today in Com-
munications 1213. 
NASA PHOTOGRAPHER 
Richard Underwood will 
present the slide show "Worlds 
of Space" at7:30p.m. Tuesday 
in Agriculture Building Room 
102. 
SCIENCE FICTION Society 
will meet at 7:30 tonight in 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
ALPHA KAPPA Psi, a 
professional business 
fraternity, will meet at 6 
tonight in the Student Center. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
publication. The briefs must be 
typewritteR, and must include 
time, date, place and sponsor 
of the event and the name and 
telephone nllmber of the 
person submitting the item. 
Item,; should be delivered or 
maHed to the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom, Communications 
Building. Room 1247. A brief 
will be published once and only 
as space allows. 
Th. It« ...... ~oQr f;"'909 ....... nt I 
,5:15 TWLJ 7:30 9:~S 
Ev.rybotly'. AI1·Am.rlcan • 
(5;~S TWLJ 3; 15 ...... 0 '"....~no 
Gorilla. In Th. Milt PG.13 
(5;~5 TWL) 8; 15 
lat 1 -
(5:30 TWL) 7:30 9:30 
PG·13 
Lap swim to help 
Heart Association 
Fund raiser to provide research money 
By PhylliS Coon 
StaffWrtter 
A dip in the P.ecreation 
Center pool Nov. 13 will 
mean research money for the 
American Heart Association, 
the Recreation Center's 
aquatics program director 
said. 
"This is the fifth year we 
have co-sponsored Swim For 
Heart," Amy Peters, aquatics 
program director, said. "The 
heart association chose this 
event as 8. fund raiser not only 
to raise money but also to give 
people an opportunity to 
exercise while belping out." 
S\\oim for Heart will be from 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m., she said. To 
register or to obtain additional 
information, swimmers should 
contact the Recreation Center, 
she said. 
Two years ago about 30 
people ~rticipated in the 
event, Bill McMinn, assitant 
director of facilities at the 
Recreation Center, said. 
"That was the year we 
raised more money than any 
other aquatic facility in the 
state," McMinn said. 
Last year, however, only 20 
people participated in the 
event, Peters said. 
"This year we are trying to 
get groups more active," 
Peters said. 
One group that always has 
been active is the Saluki 
Masters Swim Club. The club 
is composed of people 19 years 
old and older wbo want to 
improve their swimming skills 
or participate in swim meets, 
McMinn said. 
Swim for Heart participants 
collect pledges for the number 
of laps they can swim in an 
hour, Peters said. 
"Last year we raised about 
$600," Peters said. 
A majority of the par-
ticipants are students, faculty 
and people related with the 
Univefiiity, Peters said. 
There is a large turnover in 
the students who participate 
from year to year, McMinn 
said. . 
"But we do have a core of 
individuals who return every 
year," McMinn said. "One 
problem is you don't find a 
Significant number of in-
dividuals who swim long 
distances like this." 
Swim for Heart is one of 
several fund raisers tbe 
American Heart Association 
sponsors, he said. 
"No matter bow many 
people you can get to ~r­
ticipate you're never satisfled 
and always want to see more 
:fte participate," McMinn 
STUDENT RUSH SEATS _ 
Student Rush Seats 
$5.00 
EtiOOGHISEHOOGH 
$6,114.00 is missing from the Circuit Clerk, Jennie 
Crawshaw's office according to John Clemons. 
$4,600,000.00 will be spent on a new jail that the 
people voted against 10 to 4. It was then built over a 
dump site and has since sunk 51/2 inches. 
The people of Jackson County 
are entitled to the best in 
County Government and should 
demand it. 
There is a Choice. 
Vote Republican on Nov. 8,1988. 
Restore Honesty and Common Sense 
to County Government. 
Jackson County RepubUcan Central Committee 
Gale Williams Chairman 
EDWINDROOD 
The Solve-It-Yourself Broadway Musical 
Mail and Visa/Maslel'Card phone orders are accepted 
weekdays. Shryock AudItorium. SIUC. Carlxmdale. 1/. 62901. 
618-45.1-:1378. 
Monday, November 7, 8:00 p.m. $12.00 and 514.00 
~-~ Auditorium f,y" O!I:w_'lrllnl rhf" WHIUI'\- Arl!. m Shryock ]111'" C.·It"llrlr .• · Sf'rtf'~ l!o '>Ol'fk 'r1r "j m ,',".1 Celebrity Series (uu",",1 I/.. ~'"f.lk 'IC~·IIl.~ o ~~'c~~~~~~:~ou. LJnllOl!rHll), 
COLOR 
PRNT 
ORIGINAL 
ROllS 
ONLY 
S.LU. STUDENT 
CENTER 
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Audience to choose ending 
of 'Mystery of Edwin Drood' 
By Wayne Wanace 
Staff Writer 
the director said. 
"They also vote on the secret 
identity of one of the detec· 
tives," he added. 
derfully satirical element to 
it," Leonardo said. 
Elect 
BART MANN 
Wllllam.on County 
State'. Attorney The audience shall deduce 
whodunit when "The Mystery 
of Edwin Drood" hits the 
Shryock stage at8 tonight. 
The Tony Award winning 
musical-comedy is billed as 
the only play in theater history 
that lets the audience vote on 
the ending. 
AFTER THE audience 
votes, a large .. reading 
"Murderer for Tonight is ... " is 
set up backstage so that only 
the actors onstage can see it, 
according to Leonardo. 
One egotistical actor in-
terrupts the show with 
irustration at having to leave 
the performance when his 
character exits the play for 
good. Fair * Honest * Responsible 
Rupert Holmes, who wrote 
"The Pina Colada Song" in 
1979, won three three tonys for 
"Drood", including best 
original score and best 
musical of 1986. This was an 
unprecedent achievement far 
a single person. 
Charles Dickens died in 1870, 
before be could finish writing 
the mystery novel, leaving the 
identity of Edwin Drood's 
murderer forever unknown. 
In adapting the stage ver· 
sion, Holmes overcame this 
obstacle by letting audienCf'S 
choose the guilty party, 
thereby picking up where 
Dickens left off. 
"EVERY PERFORMANCE 
is different," according to Joe 
Leonardo, who is directing the 
national tour production of 
"Drood." 
"There are 840 different 
versions of the play that can 
potentially be performed from 
night to night," Leonardo said 
in a phone interview from his 
office at Temple University in 
Philadelphia. 
"There are eight murder 
suspects to vote on, and the 
audience gets to choose from 
among 21 different com· 
binations of lovers as to who 
the hero and heroine will be," 
Holmes said, "The audience 
is intrigued; the cast is 
terrified." 
The actors are supposed to 
be prepared for any plot twists 
the audience decIdes, but 
Leonardo recalled a humorous 
incident that occurred during 
the Original Broadway run of 
"Drood," when an actor 
playing Rev. Crisparkle was 
voted murderer during one 
performance. 
"He had never been chosen 
before and hadn't looked at his 
lines in six weeks. He nearly 
went hysterical, running 
around backstage, screaming, 
'Give me a script! '" 
"IT'S REALLY a thrill for 
audience members to be active 
participants in solving the 
murder," Leonardo said, 
"because each of the main 
suspects drops a clue 
somewhere along the line that 
they're the culprit." 
Leonardo described 
"Drood" as a musical within a 
musical The outer frame of 
the play, set in London in 1870, 
dep[cts a troupe of bawdy 
music ball actors attempting 
to stage a musical version of 
Dickens' unfinishecistory. 
"This spices up the comedy 
in the play and adds a won-
Another actor is too drunk to 
go on and has to be replaced hy 
the blustery impresario of the 
Music Hall Royale. 
ACORDING TO Leonardo, 
these intrusions don't take 
away from the dramatic 
narrative, but actually add a 
sense of 19th century whimsy 
to the musical. 
Leonardo said that "Drood" 
strikes up the right balance 
between musical comedy and 
melodramaEc romance, 
enabling audience members to 
actually care about the 
characters. 
AUTHOR-COMPOSER H~ 
lmes has blended rollicking, 
up· tempo music hall 
p.~,:~ RaU:S~nd~~~ 
Quit While You're Ahead," 
with gorgeous character 
ballads like "Moonfall" and 
"Perfect Strangers" to create 
a well·rounded score, 
Leonardo said. 
"Drood" promoters have 
promised a few surprises for 
tonight's performance and 
advise careful attention to the 
actor portraying the town 
crier. 
Tickets for the performance 
are on sale for $12 and $14 at 
Shryock Auditorium box office 
from 10 a.m. t06 p.m. 
VOTE !Xl L. GENE CLARKE 
FOR 
DISTINafJISHED SEN"TE LE"DERSHIP 
IN THE Sit II DISTRICT 
Ralph Dunn was the ONLY incumbent Senator in the 
30 statewide races NOT endorsed recently by the 
Chicago Tribune. The Tribune commented that Dunn 
"HAS DONE NOTHING TO DISTINGUISH HIMSELF." 
MAYOR L. GENE CLARKE 
ASASTATESENATOR WILL 
DISTINGUISH HIMSELF IN SPRINGFIELD 
FOR DISTINGUISHED LEADERSHIP INTO THE 90'S FOR SOUTHERN 
IWNOIS. VOTE FOR L alNI CLflItKI DEMOCRAT FOR STATE SENATOR. 
On November 8, Punch your ballot for L Uene Chuke. 
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'88 presidential race: Barbs, blunders and boring 
By Robert MacKay 
united Preas International Campaign light on issues, specifics; voters lack enthusiasm residents in booing reporters at a rally referred to by the 
Dress as "The Huntington 
Massacre." WASHINGTON - So what did you expect from "The 
Wimp" vs. "The Smartest 
Clerk in the World?" 
Tbe 1988 presidential race 
between Republican George 
~usb and Democrat Michael 
Dukaltis was beavy on scripted 
barbs and negative attacks 
and light on issues and 
specifics. 
To many Americans, it was 
just plain boring. 
Tbe campaign started 
slowly, pi~ed up a little in the 
summer with the televised 
glitz of the Democratic and 
Republican conventions, at-
tracted interest with the rall 
debates and then sputtered to 
the Nov. 8 election. 
In poll after 0011, large 
numbers of undecided 
American voters indicated the 
problem W81l. with Ule can-
didates theDl5elves; therE: waS 
little enthusiasm for either 
Vice Presicient Busb or 
Massachusetts Gov. Dukakis. 
The race contained no single 
dramatic event to influence 
voters, no "October surprise" 
by either candidate, no 
emotionallr. charged issue. 
Instead, It revolved around a 
series of minor events and 
incidents: Quayle, Pearl 
Harbor anniv~, Pledge of 
Allegiance, furloughs, liberal. 
All these were of Busb's 
doing, whether good or bad, 
and in three months he was 
able to turn a 17-point deficit to 
Dukakis in public opinion polls 
ioto a double-digit lead. 
In short, Busb toolt the of-
fensive and made the news. 
It was not the way the 
campaign was supposed to go . 
••• 
In the spring and early 
summer, Bush trailed Dukakis 
by double digits and held an 
"unfavorable" rating among a 
large number of respondents. 
Bush was seen as "a wimp," 
a derogatory tag placed on him 
years ago, and as a weak "yes 
man" to President Reagan, 
who held few convictions of his 
own and who failed to oppose 
the secret sale of weapons to 
Iran for hostages. 
In addition, he bad a 
reputation for making gaffes 
and stumbling over speaking 
lines. 
Bush looked like easy 
pickings. 
Besides, the governor with 
the Groucho Marx .;yebrows 
was doing well. 
Dukakis piled up a lead in 
the polls while there was still 
public interest in his race with 
black preacher Jesse Jackson 
for the Democratic nomination 
and while Bush had the GOP 
co~tes~w::~pedbUfi ore the 
Democratic National Con-
vention '>pened in Atlanta July 
18, Dukakis made what was 
bailed as a bold stroke to 
oroaden his base and appeal to 
Southern ana conservative 
voters: 
He chose conservative Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen of Texas as his 
running mate - a renewal or 
the successful 1960 Boston-
Austin axis of John Kennedy 
and Lyndon Johnson. 
But there was a problem. 
••• 
Dukakis failed to inform 
Jackson, his chief rival for ~ 
nomination and a potential 
vice presidential candidate, 
before announcing Bentsen 
would be his No. 2 man - a 
slight tba! IPd to discord 
between the two camps. 
The next day, an angry 
black pOlitical leader in 
American history, broke off 
negotiations with the Dukakis 
campaign over party platform 
planks and a unified 
Democratic convention ap-
peared in doubt. 
Top officials of the two 
camps scrambled and met in 
Atlanta for days, finally 
reaching agreement under 
which Jackson would bac:k the 
Dukakis-Bentsen ticket in 
return fll1' giving him a bigger 
say in the campaign and party 
apparatus. 
At a thre&.hOl&' meeting the 
day before the cc;mvention 
opened, Dukakis - wbose 
steely demeanor and con-
fidence is often taken for 
arrogance - and Jackson 
sealed the deal and ensured a 
successful party gathering. 
.~. 
In Atlanta, Dukakis watchEd 
as Democrat after Democrat 
in the convention ripped Bush 
on prime-time television. 
Texas Treasurer Ann 
Richards set the party tone 
with a bumorous, stinging 
speech in which she cbldea 
Bush for being "born with a 
M('.k~on the most powerful ;fq.l'i . :T.'\'l~J;.s.~or, PJWt{\lj.l ~.IJ~~ age 8, Daily Egyptian, November 7, 1988 
silver foot in his mouth." 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-
Mass., led Democrats in taunts 
of "Where was George?" to 
questions about Bush's 
whereabouts during the Iran-
Contra aid scandal and in 
administration dealings with 
Panamanian Gen. Manuel 
Noriega, indicted for drug 
trafficking. 
Dukakis,little known outside 
New England, then delivered a 
thoughtful and forceful ac-
ceptance speech that mixed jabs at the Reagan ad-
ministration with promises of 
"a better America." 
The son of Greek iIll-
migrauts, Dukakis portrayed 
bimself 8S "the procfuet or the 
American dream" and hit on a 
theme of family values while 
talking tough on drugs, crime 
and defense. 
"We are going to win 
because we are the party that 
believes in the American 
dream," Dukakis said "This 
election isn't about ideology; 
it's about competence." 
It was a line that Bush would 
later turn against the 
Democrat in arguing the 
election was about ideology: 
CCIIServaf.~m against "tax-
~~pend" liberalism. 
Still, Dukakis was heralded 
for the speech in which he 
appeared to soften his image 
as an unemotional 
"technocrat" - one of his 
biggest problems in the 
campaign. He had been called 
"the smartest clerk in the 
world." 
In one of the first polls taken 
after the convention, a New 
York Times-CBS News survey, 
sbowed Dukakis. leading Bush 
by his largest margin, 50 to sa 
percent. 
But if July was Dukakis's 
month, August became Bush's. 
••• 
Bush r1l'St overtook Dukakis, 
46 to 40 percent, in a CBS News 
poll Aug. 19, the day after 
Bush's acceptaDce speech. 
The Quayle issue continued 
to bound Bush. 
The Republicans im-
mediately took the offensive in 
Quayle's bometown, Hun-
tington, Ind., and enlisted 
Questions persisted and 
Quayle cut short his Midwest 
cam~ Aug. 21, returning to 
Wasbington for two days of 
planning and coaching. 
The next dar, Bush defended 
Quayle's military record 
before the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars in Chicago and got a 
rousing reception - so en-
thusiastic that Quayle was 
flown in to address the VFW 
thatniP.t. 
Hosble questions about 
Quayle's military and college 
records died, but new ones 
were raised about his 
~icatiODS for office. But 
polls showed Quayle was not a 
major detriment. 
By late August, the race was 
considered a dead beat. 
.. BolaterecJ by polls, Bush saiCi 
be would DOt agree to more 
than two debates, both to be 
held by Oct. 17, well before 
Election Day. Dukakis would 
reluctantly agree. 
••• 
Bush started pounding 
Dukatis in stop after stop, 
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CAMPAIGN, from Page 8--- Announcing The Addition 
Of A New Dog Groomer portraying him as a tax-and-
spend, soft-on-crime liberal. 
Dukakis was slow to 
respond. 
Bush implicitly questioned 
Dukakis's patriotism 
criticizing him for vetoing ~ 
Massachusetta bill requiring 
teachers to l~ students in the 
Pledge of Allegiance. 
Dukakis was slow to 
respond. He f"lrIIt explained he 
vetoed the bill after the state 
Supreme Court advised him it 
::u 'i:;:~~~:~~~h 
of questioning his triotism. 
Bush attacked ~ukakia ewer 
a former prison furlough 
program in Massachusetts 
that allowed murderers out of 
jail for weekends. Bush cited 
the case of murderer Willie 
Horton, who terrorized a 
Maryland couple while on. 
weekend furlough. 
Dukakis ws.s slow to 
respond. He .:ounterattaclred 
weeks later, noting that a 
prisoner on a California state 
furlough program under Gov. 
Ronald Reagan killed a person 
while out of ,ail. 
Bush criticized Dukakis for 
being "a card-carrying 
member" of the American 
Civil Liberties Union, and took 
a boat ride in polluted Boston 
Harbor to complain about 
Dukakis's environmental 
record. 
Dukakis, again, was slow to 
respond. 
While Dukakis offered 
federal proposals for day earel 
natiODal health insurance ana 
cheaper college education and 
housing, Bush was hitting him 
for opposing the death penalty 
and favoring gun control and 
abortion. 
Polls were moving in Bush's 
favor. A Washington Post-ABC 
News poll Sept. 6 showed Bush 
climbing to a 51 to 43 percent 
lead. 
••• 
Dukakis started striking 
back Labor Day weekend with 
:t~:~;k~~:.eme 
Dukakis accused Bush Sept. 
9 of "attacking my patriotism" 
on the pledge issue and said it 
reminded him of the anti-
communist crusade of Sen. 
Joseph McCarthy, R-Wis. 
"The American people can 
smell the garbage," Dukakis 
said. 
In mid-8eptember, Dukakis 
began talking tough on defense 
and even took a ride in an 
Army tank - a scene the Bush 
campaign would later ridicule 
in political ads. 
Bush stumbled Labor Day 
week, stunning the American 
Legion convention in 
Louisville when be declared 
Sept. 7 to be Pearl Harbor Day 
- three months early. "I just 
got messed up," Bush said 
mter. 
Of four polls the week of 
Sept. l2, fwo showed Bush 
leading and two showed 
Dukakis ahead. But the .~ 
favorable' rating of Bush was 
declining and DukaItis's was 
rising. 
••• 
The flrllt debate, Sept. 25, 
saw sharp attacks from P.8ch 
side. Bush used the word 
"liberal" seven times and 
Dukakis accused Bush of 
making 80 many promises as 
to be "the Joe Isuzu of 
American POlitics." 
Bush tripped on one 
question, saying he was 
against abortion but conceding 
be had not "sorted out the 
penalties" for women. Polls 
showed most people thought 
DukakiB won tne debate; Bush 
waa more "lik:etlble." It waa a 
wash. 
The only vice presidential 
debate, Oct. 5; focused on 
Quayle's ~ualifications. 
Three times he was asked 
what he would do if he had to 
assume the presidency in an 
emergency. Quayle replied he 
would pray and call a Cabinet 
meeting and noted he had as 
much congreGsional ex-
perience as John Kennedy. 
In what became the most 
famous line of the debates, 
Bentsen looked sternly· lit 
Quayle and said, "Senator, I 
:::wed ~~ J~~~~~J 
Kennedy was a friend' of mine. 
Senator, you're no Jack 
Kennedy." 
The campaign 
revolved around a 
series of minor events 
incidents: Quayle, 
Pearl Harbor an-
niversary, furloughs, 
liberal. 
••• 
Rumors that Dukakis had 
undergone psychiatric 
treatment in 1973 and 1978 
were first circulated on 
handbills at the Democratic 
convention by followers of 
poliLk.J extremist Lyndon 
LaRoucht:' 
But lhe mentll.l health 
rumors were forced into the 
public domain when Reagan 
was asked at a White House 
news conference Aug~ 3 if 
Dukakis should release his 
medical records. 
"Look, I'm not going to pick 
on an invalid," Reagan joked, 
a remark for which he later 
apologized. 
The damage was done. Bush 
did not directly jump wto the 
debate, but fGreed the issue by 
releasing a summary of his ' 
bealth record. 
Dukakis, whose campaign 
earlier denied the rumor. was 
forced to deal publicly with the 
allegations. 
••• 
Evidence that the campaign 
was turning rough came on 
July 30 when Dukakis, who had 
--Patty Lambert-
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Bentsen won the debate been careful in the past not to 
going away, according to polls, directly attack Reagan, was 
but Bush continued to lead asked in Louisville who was 
Dukakis. responsible for the Pentagon 
The second presidential p~=~t~c:n~~ Greek 
t:::'~s~~~s~3~ s:n w: saying," he replied, "the fISh 
the campaign around. It was rots from the head first." 
lack1uater, noted for Dukakis's· Bush angrily called it "a 
unemotional reaction to • cheap shot" and launched an 
question of whether he would offensive Aug. 4 on foreign 
seek the death penalty for a policy, charging Dultakis 
::n w::.o raped and murdered ~~ ~ d~e:: ~ 
An NBC News-Wall Street "liberal" ~cy would make 
Journal poll after the debate ~';::::; ~~':::~~'o 
showed Bush leadinJ Dukakis by his largest margm ever, 17 fronts the very same day. 
. ts He damaged himself by 
po1D • reversing positions, first 
••• 
In late October, Busb 
warned his staff against 
overconfidence and vowed to 
continue his attacks as If he 
were 10 points behind. 
Dukakis complained of 
"negative campa1gDing" and 
"lies" by Bush and launched a 
national television blitz, giving 
lengthy interviews to the 
natworks. 
But polls showed Dukakis 
trailing badly and be began 
talking - like Walter Morufale 
four years earlier - of staging 
a Harry Truman·like upset. 
Few believed he could do it. 
GRACE 
telling reporters he supported 
the nuclear freeze and then 
saying the freeze idea had 
been superseded by progress 
in arms control ialks. 
This came as he spoke in 
Philadelphia, Miss., on the 
24th anniversary of the 
murder of three civil rigbts 
workers. DukaJds failed to 
mention the si£yings and only 
briefly spoke of civil rigbts to 
his all-white audience - a 
slight that did not go unnoticed 
by Jackson . . 
Bush kept uf! his attacks, 
citing Dukakis s lack of ex-
perience in foreign affairs and 
See CAMPAIGN, Paga 10 
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charging he was on the "very. 
very far liberal fringe." 
Dukakis hit back, charging 
Bush "doesn't have what it 
takes to lead this country" 
based on his role in the Iran-
Contra scandal and with 
Noriega. 
Polls showed Bush closing 
the gap on Dukakis. 
••• 
Meanwhile, Bush was trying 
to ra~ ~blic interest in what 
promised to he a bo-hum GOP 
convention. He said be would 
~ his vice president by 
. , without his advisers, 
and tell all on arrival in New 
Orleans. 
LiWe did be know what he 
would wrought. 
Tbe selection of Sen. Dan 
Quayle, R-Ind., surprised 
many people, within even the 
leadership of the Republican 
Party. The 41-year-old was 
chosen over Senate GOP 
leader Bob Dole of Kansas and 
other experienced men and 
women. 
Within hours, tbe first 
critical news stories of 
Quayle's background sur-
faced. Quayle was not 
prepared for the strong line of 
questioning and did not handle 
his rll"St television interviews 
well. 
Quayle - a military 'hawk' 
intheSenate-wasquestioned 
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as to wbether be had used his 
wealthy family's influence to 
get into the Indiana National 
Guard in 1969 to avoid the draft 
and possible combat duty in 
Vietnam. 
He blurted out that "calls 
were placed" to get him into 
the guard but later denied 
using family influence and 
said he only joined the guard 
because be wanted to go to law 
school as quickly as possible. 
Fueled by this, reJ)iH'ters 
questiooed him about how be 
got into law school with 
mediocre grades and about a 
link to a 1980 congressional sex 
scandal in which be went on a 
golfing weekend in Florida 
with lobbyist Paula Parkinson 
and two other COJ1ll'e88men. 
He denied any wrongdoing. 
But rumors ~, and there 
was speculation Bush miPt 
dump Quayle from the ticket 
on the day of Bush's ae-
~~~~and"¥~ce 
The option was never con-
sidered, Bush would say later. 
••• 
The qualifications of the vice 
presidential nominee would 
remain an issue in the cam-
paign, but Bush dampened the 
lDlInediate brushftre with an 
acceptance speech to the 
convention that few thought he 
had the ability to make. 
Appearing forceful and 
dynamic, the vice president 
praised Reagan but made it 
clear to the prime-time 
televisioJl audience that be was 
his own man. 
Bush, never stumbling and 
in a punchy delivery, pledged 
to continue the "peace and 
prosperity" of the Reagan 
years but also promised "a 
kindler. genUer nation" for the 
less privileged. 
It was called Bush's best 
speech ever. 
The national conventions 
were over. In their speeches, 
Dukakis succeeded in ap-
pearing emotional and caring, 
Bush bad come across as 
forceful. 
The general ele:tion cam-
paign moved into high ,earl 
not waiting foc the traditiOll81 
Labor Day start in early 
September. . 
Dukalds could he expected to 
~d~J!:n~'t:::: 
=::J~:::eBC:: a,:s~o: 
one-shot performance? Could 
the 'new' Bush maintain the 
forceful image? 
To the dismay of Jlukakis's 
aides, it appeared be could. 
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Robert Dean Tlt,worth 
Rebecca Whlll"'gton 
BDbWiIII,ms 
C. MIChael William, 
J,mHWllllams 
LlllyWIlUam. 
Mary Jane Williams 
Nina Thompoon William, 
Vicki William, 
Wayne Williams 
Raymond E. WI .. 
Ric:hlrd O. Murr • .,., Jr 
Sara Nter.t. 
Thom., W. o.s 
Ronald E. Osman 
RobertW.Osterl1olm 
Stan Patmer 
Fred Plckl .. 
John F. Erbes 
Andrew Esposito. M.D. 
Steven C. est .. 
BructC.F_ 
~"""""""""I1 ...................................... ~.~:~~he~ Jo!v1 H. Yopp 
Juanlt. Pickles 
Claronce Pulliam 
Canstance J. Ray 
JamesA. Ray 
Richard Reynold. 
Palll A. Rhelrecker 
Carolyn Rogors 
KennethD.Rooe 
Beverly R_heln 
Brian T. Sc,..ffner 
Clarence E. ~Inlth 
Janl,J. Smith 
Michell, L. Smith 
LaDonne SlOIlzl. 
RoberfW,StOllzle 
LIIIWIII, 
LII Ann Fag .. 
John C. Felrich 
John K. Felrlch 
Doro-ony Feld 
Santord Fold 
HansJ. Fi><:har 
Betty Fladlland 
ChrIStine R. Fletcher 
David N. Fletcher 
Sandra Koehn Flynt 
Shelton Keith FI ynt 
Martha M. Fricke 
Deni .. E. Gale 
Christ."her S. Gaugh 
Gail Gilbert 
John G, Gilbert 
Donald Glenn 
Mona Glenn 
Deborah Glodo 
Stephen J. Glodo 
Nancy Gonzonbach 
Robert Gonzenbach 
Philip M. Groen 
Richard A. Green 
VerlanaGreer 
Evelyn Grlllin 
Patricia Grimmer 
Richard C. Gruny 
EI Dean Haake 
Richlrd J, HablllO' 
Joan Hagler 
Mark Hlmrack 
DJnald R. Hancock 
Jeromo S. Handler 
Christ""" .. J . Haran 
Mike Horrell 
Gary G. Hartlieb 
Debbie Ha .... 
G. l.erryHalleftl 
RobertL,H ..... 
Donna Haynes 
Rlla R. HIYS 
John F, Hayward 
Muriel S. Hayward 
Ado Heller 
Edward J. Heller 
Lowell Q. Heller 
Eart S. Handrlcks. Jr. 
Palrlck J. Hewson 
Richard G. Higgerson 
Janet L. Hoffman 
Linda Hoffman 
Phillip D. Hoffl1)an 
Thom .. K. Hoffman 
Wendy L. HoHman 
Maroaret Holli. 
Dale T. Hollman 
Jo Ann Hollman 
Mart< T. Houstoo. M.D. 
SuIanne Howell 
Marge Huffman 
JaneHuglles 
i(enneth R. Huglles 
Robert Hunter 
Judy Jacober 
l.erryC.J..-r 
FI.ydJ ........ 
BI·PARTISAN COMMlT1'EE FOR ELECTION 
OF JUDICIAL CANDIDATES GILBERT AND WAIT 
C...choIIJ, 
Eupnta C. Hunta 
ChorIeoC,HIna 
"jUDGE JOHN PHIL GILBERT 
REPUBLICAN 
PUNCH"la9 
0...., J"boI1 CouDty Votor: 
P. o. Bas 304CI 
Ca,boDeleI., IllIao" 62902 
4#"- Conunl .... · 
CharIeoC.HI_ 
John W. Hulr ...... 
~C.Hunltr 
.,. ..... fl.MJ'cboII 
_fl._ 
~ .. ~. . ... .",.' ~, " 
JUDGE DAVID W. WATT. JR. 
DEMOCRAT 
PUNCH "148 
The Blapattisan Committee for Election of Judicill Candidatel Gilbert and Watt solicJtl yaur suppart and vote un 
November 81h lor Judie John Phil Gilbert and JudSe David W. Win, Jr. N.v.r IK!loro in th. histnry .. f th. Finl Judicial 
Cirwit Dve there been 10 many Indt>pCndllmtl. Democrats and Repuhlit;ans joining tORt"thcr fur the election or 
Judi.,;.1 Candidates, 
Judse Gilbert is runnin, for the office of Circuil Judge At Large in the Fifst Judicial CircuJt. The First Judkial Clrcuit 
include!! the followinl counties: A.lexander. J.ebon. Johnson. Massac. Pope. Puluki. Saline. Union and Willillm50n. 
Judae Watt it runnin, for tho om .. of Jockson County Resident Circuit Jud, •. 
Due to the Lock 01 "" ... U O"PIrion« and 10S"1 obilily. o.o.idencod. omonS other thinas. by the ·STRONGJ.Y NOT 
RECOMMENDED" Rtin, BeedJe- and 1.ICI received from the Ulinois Sllle Bar Association JudJd.1 Advisor! Poll. 
DemocrAts Ire Jupponing the Republiean John Phil Gilbert And Republicans .rc supporting the DemOCJat 
David W. Walt. Jr. Independents are doing ii.owi ... 
Judlel Gilbert and Watt h.ve ~ived endorsements from business men and women. I.hor leaders. educalors. 
pro(~onall.. farmers, and former judge-so aU of wht'lm bave recogni~ their exceptional qualification5 and experience. 
Both Judse Gilbert ond Judse Wall received "RECOMMENDED" ratings f,om th. lIIin.i. State Bar Asso.;i.tion 
Judicial Advisory Poll and both tt'nsi51~ntly received high ICOres for judk!al inlergily and legal ability 
Please join us in lupportinS (he election of Judse John Phil Gilbert and Judge Dillvid W WIU. Jr Remember. vole faT 
Republican GilbertlDd OemocrOI Watt on Tuesdor November Bth. 
Sincerely youn. 
BI·P.rtlun Committee for Election 
of JudlcUtJ Candid.l ... 
Gilbert .nd W.II 
Mary J. Young 
Paula Young 
Thomas A, YOUng 
Roberi N. ZllIlr 
T ..... Z. Ziller 
JOHNIOfIICOUNTY 
Mike McCormick 
Erma McCormick 
Carlyle G. 011 
LoreffaOO 
L.arry Peteroon 
Robert B. Porter 
MASSAC COUNTY 
Rot.rt H. Cha .. 
Patrick 5, Dully 
E. Chari" Gaillmann 
DaleG.Grasher 
Norman L. McGill 
JosaphJ. Neely 
RobertJ.Naely 
I'ULAlICI COUNTY 
Bryon L, Conneil. Jr 
Marllou Clark Shaner 
Loren H. Will •• Jr. 
WlrdWalsh ... 
UUNICOUNTY 
Rick W. Abell 
Charles A. Aly 
GregoryJ. Dillard 
Michelli Herrl" 
Roger D. Herrin. M.D. 
80nnieMahin 
Rogo' W. Mahan 
Becky Mils_ 
Jam .. Milstead. M.D. 
T.R. Murphy 
Mlchall V. Oshel 
Cynthia Panky 
MlckeyPanky 
Patricia E. Rochtord 
Bruce D. Stewart 
Krystal S. Tisoo 
C.MartWatson 
Gerald Watson 
Thoma. J, "',". Jr. 
UNtON COUNTY 
H, Wesley Wllkl .. 
Donald W. Wlloon 
WlYMH.WIIfhoff 
Martha Wotte 
Robert E. Wolfe 
KathloenWrlght 
Monon Wright 
WllUAM_ COUNTY 
Mary Ellen Abelt 
W. A. Armstrong 
PaufT. Austin 
Deanna R. B,rker 
Linwood G, Btchtet 
Brad K. BI.yer 
James B, Bleyer 
Joseph A. Bllyer 
Poter B. Bondloll 
Jlrry B, B .... n 
MarOlrot Boron 
John W, Boyer 
Virginia Boyer 
John Browster 
Angle Broaklng 
L. e. Brooking 
W. Campbell B'I>WI\ 
E Ide Calc.te .. 1 
Julius Calc.ter ... 
Paul Calcaterra 
Thoma, Callpor 
Chari .. R. Campbell 
WIIII';ll S. Capie 
John H. Clayton 
ROOIrt Colbom 
David R. Crai~ 
Thoma. F. Crooby 
~)llnne OeTomasl 
ElizabethJ. Dibble 
RobertA.I.,OW 
U .. A. DuBoiS 
Ronald R. Ecki .. 
Dan Finke 
Carol J. Flynn 
August L. Fowler 
Susan B. A5kew Herman "Sabes" 
tarole A. Baker GclrayaUa 
Larr'" J. Seker Dominick Gentile 
Frar.ie O. Barker David F. GrObe 
Deborah Bell Jerry D. Ha:,tead 
Nancy S. Sett, Steve Heckel 
Jennifer R. Bittle John Hoague 
Peggy Bi"lo Mark Imhofl 
R .... ld G. Bi"le Ode .. O. Johnson 
Wesll"/ L Boie Gordo~ Lambert 
Deborah V. 8rader! Ann Laskaris 
William E Sriff Ernest L. Lewis 
Collin 8rowil Dennis Lingle 
Terri ChamneiS Brocton Lockwood 
Gregory A Johnoon 
Sherry L. J~nson 
Barbara Ann J .... 
Thomas H. J ..... 
l.ewrence A. Juhlin 
Richard J. Kalina 
Clovis Childers . Terry L. McEvet"$ 
..................................................... ::~~:_·~t::e ::;r;S~~~$.1I1 
George D. Ka.-. D.:".S. 
Joyce A. Kelly VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE 
Ma"hew J. Kelly 
E. Dan Kimmel 
William Kirksey I.e_ce C. Malten 
Marlon Klelnau Margaret Matthl .. 
Marvin kleinau William Mlnhl. 
Harold W. Koehn Barbara Mau 
eonna H. K.lb William R. Mau 
SIe""" R. Kosco George J. Ma.lgliano 
Da.id Koster Sandra Ma""",11 
Sandra L. Krzyk_i. Peter G, McAllen 
D.V.M. MaurlceJ. McCaM 
William C. Krzykowskl George McClure 
Mildred Kupcek Gary L. McComb 
Eva L. Landecker John C. McCerrnoff 
Manlred Lar.decker ea.ld L. Mceo-II 
Judith S. Lange Deni .. McDowell 
Norman C. Longe Steven L. McGee 
Mildred l.ergent Herbert E, _ 
Early W. L.aster PatriCia S. McMeen 
R ... L.aster C. E. McNeill 
James A. L.awcIer o.vld McNeill 
Lydll Chllang l.ewleu Kevin L. Mechler 
Jo Ellen Leavi" Elmer J. Medlin 
Sid¥y Leavitt James Medlin 
Myrtle F. Lee 0deHa L.-' 
Charles Leinicke Lorle Mellen 
Mary Leinidc.e Debbie Me'zger 
Charles Leming Shir'ey Meyer 
Charle$ J. Lerner Shirtev Miles 
Ralph A, Litherland Dan Miller 
Gregory V. Lonergan Erra Millet" 
Lindv Loyd Louise Miller 
Doris JtMn LVnch lynette Miner 
T. Richard Mager Robert L Miller 
Terry I. ManIt. M.D. 
Carl Moore 
Christopher C. _e, 
D.P.M. 
Bonnie Moreno 
Franklyn H. Moreno 
l'JIs .).Morgan 
Robert L. Morgan 
Jon Mutler 
L-.rdNlckel 
Marilyn O'Daniell 
Sylvia Ogur 
William L. Oliver 
Cynthia S.D. Olmsted 
John M.H. Olmsted 
Treya H. O'Neill 
Willilm L. Orrill 
Carolyn Ozbum 
Phillip G. Palmer 
JeanParatora 
Patricia Parmley 
Barbara A. Parrish 
Gary N. Parrish 
SallyJ. Parrish 
Geoffrev P6rtlow 
Deborah Passmore 
Stephen 101 Payne 
Garry A. Payton 
M. H. Poarlman. 101 0 
Barbara Faye Peterson 
Gail Peterson 
John L. Peters.on 
el,«ett Prouer 
AMPuffman 
Frank Puffman 
Joseph R. Rllliidale 
Gerald S. Rfed 
CralgR, Ro.:-_ 
P. Scoff Reiman 
Patricia Reiman 
Pete Rf!iman 
John lIelmbold 
Shirley Rolmbold 
Da ... F. Rendleman. MD. 
John S. Rendleman 
PhyllisRhotIH 
William G. Ridgeway 
Roger E. Robinson 
Susan Robinson 
R. M. Rodriquez. 101.0 
StevenM.R~ 
Mary LOu Rouhandeh 
Mary C. Rudasill 
Jo!v1C, Ryan 
Mar$ha G. Ryan. 101.0 
Edward B. sasse 
Mary Sa ... 
Cllarl" E. Scllmldt 
Paul G. Schoon 
Robert P. Schulho! 
Dale F. Schumacher 
Robert W. Schwartt 
Sian Schwartz 
Thomas Schlll/artz 
Marcia 8. Sinnott 
Penny Sisk 
E,the< L 51 sulak 
Kristin S. Sisulak 
Stephen A. Sisulak. Sr. 
Stephen A. Sisulak. Jr 
8aroara Smith 
Edward M. Smith 
WebbH. Smith 
Connie Soilidey 
Larry M. Sollidey 
Nancy C. Sorgen 
Paul T. Sorgen 
E . Lyle Spark. 
William L. Springer 
Alice Stallings 
Julia porter Stallings 
L.E. Stalling •. M.D. 
Freda M. St. II, 
RobertA. 51. lis 
John F. Stangle 
Jennifer Stanley 
Patti Stark 
Lee Etlen Starkwea""r 
William H. S1ein 
E. Earl Stlbitz 
Karen Strack, M.D. 
LouiS E. Strack. D.V.M. 
E I izaberh 8erg Streeter 
Leon F. Striegel, D.Y.M 
Orph. J Striegel 
Guice G. Strong 
Michael Treece. 101.0 
Judilll Ann T..-v 
George M. Twomey 
Jo!v1 L U"elman 
Ann Upchurch 
Robert Van Derhofl 
Edward C. Var .. 
Gregory A. Veach 
Janet M. Verduin 
John fe. VerdUin, Jr. 
James E. Walker 
Dorothv Morris Wall 
JamesA. Wall 
Kathryn Ward 
Bruce E. Warren 
Henry WaslT\ft" 
Rvth Wismer 
Gola E. Wate" 
Candy Wa" 
Sherry L. Wayne 
Howard Webb 
Joyce Webb 
NormaJ Webb 
Roy Wes.himkey 
Barry H. Wesley 
Helen Westberg 
Richard E. White 
St.aron l. While 
Teresa A. White 
Wenona Yvonne Whiff~ld 
Virginia L. Whitson 
William H Whitson 
Su .. n Clults Robert Moos 
Cheryl Denny Frank Moroni 
Richard K. Diefenba,c:h Norma Miner 
Cyntt.ia O'Jrgan eruce Mitchell 
SeveI'll( E:dmonds J C_ Mitchell 
R. C",ydon Finch G. Patrock Murphy 
Jeff G. Garro« Paul A Murphy 
Gilbert Gee Paul S Murphy 
Doyle Grllhllm WI1I!6m J. Novick 
Jean Graham JaLQuehne 8 O·eM".)f 
Richard filM Randr Patchen 
Susan liase Bernard A. Pilul 
Theodore l1aM" Made Perkins 
Maroa'et Het' Edward Ouagl;a 
Edgar Henry Jacob G_ R.·ldleman 
Mary 8t:th Hileman Paul Rer.fiiO 
Kathleen R. Hutchison Debbie t..ichlSOr'l 
Jenny 110m Sue RiJgeway 
Jerry lsom Juli,. Ann Ridgway 
ZiSri A. Kalo·Keislier JoI".n Sala 
James L. Karraker J/Ame5 W. Sande.." 
Ru&nn K.!ller ~,aren Semanski 
Frank Ke~$tier Jr. Shafter 
Ruth Anrte fC.eistler Fred $k.,mon! 
Richo!lrd Kerns Carolyn 8. Smoo' 
Nancy A. Kucera. D.Y.Io1. CarlO. Sneed 
Lorena la8arve Mike Sortal 
Jack Lamer Greg Starrick 
Lnrene lingle James Sundquist 
AII,I,k Li'fesa.,. Glenn A. Tetllaf1 
Deanna L yet fa John E. Thomas 
Gail Gilbert Ma~('t1 Winston ThrCiCmorton 
Kia 0 Malott Barbara Lee i ucker 
Ke-nneth iW:(riman Carla Vaccaro 
Ann Mic".els Denzel Walker 
Bever-;v Moore William H Wilwn 
Fr:-.nk L. Mocre Charles 0 W~nter!> 
Wilh~m Mowell Barbara Wood(o~j. 
Zelma Mowell ail! Yates 
........................................ J •• mi~.s.p.elje'i~ ......................................... a .......................... ~ .. ; 
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Democrats favored to keep control of Congress 
WASHINGTON (liPI) -
Elltrenct·,M Democrats, well-
heeled and well-organized, are 
headed for control of the 101st 
Congress in Tuesday's elec-
tions, but a number of senators 
from both parties are battling 
for political survival. 
Under the gun are Sens. 
Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., Ch'c 
Hecht, R-Nev., David Kames, 
R-Neb., Frank Lautenberg, D-
N.J., and possibly Sens. John 
Melcher, D-Mont., Malcolm 
Wallop, R-Wyo., and Dennis 
DeConcirJ, D-Anz. 
But overall, the?:l senators 
lleeking re-election are favored 
in most states with indications 
that the Democrats will hold 
their 54-46 majority and maybe 
increase it. 
Democrats, who now cllntrol 
the House 255-177, are certain 
to retain their majority. If 
there is any shift in numbe~, it 
will be small and probably 
favor the Democrats. 
Incumbents are running in 
all but 'n of the 435 districts 
and almost all of them can look 
forward to another tw~year 
term. Two years ago 98 per-
cent of the incumbents won 
their races. 
Kames, at 39 the youngest 
member of the Senate, is 
considered the sitting senator 
in most trouble, consistently 
trailing Deml)CI'atic former 
Gov. Robert Kerrey in 
Nebraska, sometimes by as 
much as 20 percent in the polls. 
But Chic Hecht, a litUe-
known first-te~"ID Rel>Ublican, 
who was considered even more 
vulnerable than Kames at the 
start of the a\mpaign, has 
come from far behind in bis 
campaign against popular 
Gov. Richard Bryan in 
Nevada. The race is con-
sidered a dead heat. 
Weicker, the liberal 
Republican maverick, has 
dispatched opposition from the 
right and the left in previous 
campaigns in Connecticut but 
polls show him no better than 
an even bet againflt state 
Attorney General Joseph 
LiebeJ."ID8n. 
Lautenberg, a first-term 
senator, led Pete Dawkins, 
former Hp.isman Trophy 
winner, Rhodes Scholar am! 
Army general, most of the way 
in the polls but his edge has 
become increasingly smaller 
in the fmal days of the cam-
paign. 
Melcher, running agf.tinst 
Republican former farm 
broadcaster Conrad Burns in 
Montana, Wallop pitted 
against Democratic state Sen. 
John Vinich in Wyoming and 
DeConcini, matched against 
Keith DeGreen, a 
businessman, in Arizona are 
considered long shots for 
upsets. 
The election battlegrounds 
could be the six open Senate 
seats, vacated by retiring 
senators in Virginia, 
Wiscousin, Washington, 
Vermont, Mississippi and 
Florida. 
The Florida NewBpaper poll 
of 1,000 registered voters 
released Sunday showed 
Democratic Rep. Buddy 
MacKay and Republican Rep. 
Con....ni.e Mack in a virtual tie, 
wi.th Mackay leading 44-43 
percent and 13 percent un-
aecided. 
The race between 
Republican former Sen. Slade 
Gorton and Rep. Mike Lowry 
in Washington is also con-
sidered extremely close and 
the Misliissippi ba ttle between 
Republican Rep. Trent LoU 
and Democratic Rep. Wayne 
Dowdy also is still there for the 
taking. 
But in Wisconsin, 
Democratic millionaire 
businessman Herb Kohl has 
opened a sizable lead over 
state Sen. Susan Engeleiter; 
Former Gov. Chuck Robb has 
wrapped up Virginia against 
Republican Maurice Dawkins; 
and Republican Rep. James 
Jeffords is a lock the race 
against U.S. Attorney William 
Gray in Vermont. 
Corntlusker Marching Band 
shows conservative values 
College Days in 
'227 without 
transrortation 
Jan. 2-8 
Students 'not like the kids of 20 years ago . _ _ not rebellious' '322 with motorcoach transp.!?r1catiof! ,-
('100 min_ deposit Early Payment Discounts) Editor's note: The St. Louis 
P05t-Dispatch recently sent 
reporters around the country 
to gather interviews with 
ordinlli) voters wbo will belp 
choose the next president. This 
is one story in a serle!.. 
By KathlHn Best 
St. Louis Post· Dispatch 
LINCOLN, Neb. - When the 
University of Nebraska's 
alumni came home this fall to 
Memorial Stadium, the Cor-
nhusker Marching Band 
played them a medley of hits 
by the BeaUes. 
But unlike the BeaUes, not 
all of these young musicians 
want to change the world. 
"In my class, if you asked us 
if there were serious problems 
with the way things are run, 
w~.'d say na," said Julie 
Duensing, a junior alto 
saxophone player. "We're not 
like the kids of 20 years ago. 
We're not rebellious." 
They are, by and large, 
Republicans. Like Ms. 
Duensing, many will be voting 
Nuv. 8 for George Bush, the 
GOP nominee. 
ROBERT MIEWALD, ac-
ting chairman of the univer-
sity's polaical science 
department, said students like 
Duensing reflected a major 
trend toward conservatism on 
college campuses across the 
nation in tbepastdecade. 
"These people grew up in the 
Reagan years," he said. "They 
want a job and security. They 
want to be like Mom and Dad 
- have a house and a car, two 
kids and a dog." 
That more or less describes 
what Duensing, an articulate 
~year-old, is seeking. 
After she finishes her degree 
in music education, she 
dreams of finding a Job 
teaching music in a junior high 
school, settling down in a 
california suburb and getting 
manied. 
.-. WANT security and 
stability in life," she says. 
She grew up in a solidly 
middle-class family in Lincoln 
and still lives at home. 
Although neither of her 
parents went to college, ther-e 
was never any question that 
she and her sister would: It 
was expected of them. 
She gets good grades in 
school because that, too, is 
expected. Her two music 
scholarships require her to 
maintain at least a 3.5 average 
on a 4-point scale. And she 
must do it while carrying a 14-
bine their ages and thoughts." 
She says both men seem to 
share the values important to 
her - family, friends and ~ 618-529-5904 ENTERPR!ZES 
hour class load, giving private 
s~xophone lessons and 
spending at least another 10 
hours a week rehearsing for 
the marching and concert 
bands. 
SHE DOESN'T mind the 
hard work. It's part of the ethic 
she grew up with, something 
she adopted just as she 
adopted the party of her father 
when she turned 18. 
"Repu~lican to me means 
conservative," she says. "And 
conservative means a trend, 
going along ~ same line. I 
wouldn't want to see a 
president go in who will make 
drastic changes." 
0'¥'h;~~ fresh-faced blonde 
with a penchant for blue ~eans 
and university sweatshirts 
blends in easily with her 
Marching Cornhusker 
colleagues. 
Most come from the small 
towns that dot the flat 
Nebraska plain, many from 
high schools with fewer than 
300 students. 
For tnl'm, traditions are 
important - wearing red to 
football games, building crepe-
paper floats for homecoming 
and crowning the homecoming : 
court. 
BIG MAC 
REG. FRIES 
MED. DRINK 
.. '2.19 
"TfIE KIDS in band are 
skeptical of new ideas, and any 
kind of change is hard to im-
plement at first," said Jay 
Kloecker, the marching band 
director. 
Not Good With Any . c., . ~ 
Other offer ~
She trusts Bush to stay the 
course, generating jobs for her 
and her classmates and 
holding down the taxes they 
will one day have to pay. She 
thinks his running mate, Sen. 
Dan Quayle of Indiar.a, will 
help remind Bush of the needs 
of younger people. 
His students, he :>aid, are not 
idealists but fatalists. 
Their revolution is the 
Reagan revolution. And their 
anthem is a reggae-style song 
that Bush has used for his own 
cam~ign. "We call ourselves 
the Don't Worry, Be Happy' 
band," Duensing said. 
'"EMcRI.IS.ACKa·.··t.~e 
." ... .( . . H 
. --. 
"BUSH DOES seem old-
fashioned," she said. "If 
Quayle is there working with 
him, maybe they coulcf com- Scripps Howard News Service 
UNIVERSITY HOUSING IS NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
§ 'lI'1ll lJl)lEM'II'm lE~llID>lEM'II' ~~~Il~'ll' AM'II' 
(~IRA) 
POSITIONS WHICH BEGIN NEXT FALL 
In order to qualify for a poaidon, you IIIIHt have KCUJDU1ated a toW of SO 
teDlClter hOUR aDd have an overall pade point averqe of at leut 1.S by the 
date of appointment. For addidoDal infonoadon aDd reqWremenb you must 
attend an internt _ion in the area(t) in which you wb to apply for a 
poaidon. If you wish to apply in aU three area, you IDIUt attend a _ion 
in each of the three area. AppUcadona are only available at interett _iona. 
Camp~. 
location 
Only 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1989·90 S'IUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
POSITIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING INTEREST 
SESSIONS. 
WOMPSQN POINT _, _7 
Thundo, _10 
_, __ 13 
T_y _15 
Wednesday _.10 
U!\IVERSITY 
HOL'SIJ\G 
9:00PM 
4:90PM 
7:90PM 
4:00PM 
6:00PM 
RRI 'SH roWERS W_y _2 
Sunday No>mJber 6 
!'bunday Nuvember 10 
TlM5day N.,..." ..... IS 
W_y Novembtr 30 
llNIVERSUY PARK 
TIIutodoy _3 W-, ,
_Y 13 
_, No..mbrr 14 T_, Nowemberl!l 
4:90PM 
7:00PM 
7:90PM 
3:90PM 
7:90PM 
7:90PM 
7:90PM 
3:30PM 
7:90PM 
4:00PM 
SdIIIeidorlld,RoomlOS 
Moe SmiIh Hal.1\oom IllS 
SelIna ..... HaU. Room lOS 
Moe SmiIh ..... Room lOS 
SdIneidet Hall, Room lOS 
f ... ~infonnationcaJll"'II<JUOinj: 
Programminr: (lflico at SJI>.5SG4. 
T_1bI, W..rJnoreRoom 
T_1bI, W..rJnoreRoom 
T_IbI,W..rJnoreRoom 
T_IbI,W..rJnoreRc""" 
Ned, HaJI, IIaom 101 
-UNIVERSITY HOUSING IS AN eQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY AffiRMAllVe AC110N 
EMPlOVER-
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Bush, Dukakis campaign for last-minute votes 
FnaI 48 hours ~ch=~ g~~::~:: _ '"'~~ 
find candidates ~U:hre:Z:~=;V~~la: ;-....~~,~~ 
hitting key states percent to 43 pe~t. T~t was 
down from the rune-poult, 51-
42, edge the same poll showed 
Republican George Bush 
and Democrat Michael 
Dukakis, campaigning 
furiously in the final 48 hours 
of their long and sometimes 
tom.co.JS drive for the White 
House, each drove for the 
hearts of average Americans 
Sunday as new polls gave 
mixed signals about how 
~uickly the race was 
tightening. 
Both men began the last 
push to Election Day in . 
Colorado, where Dukakis, 
pressing his newfound populist 
theme, also played on voter 
dwbts about Republican vice 
presidential candidate Dan 
Quayle, mocking the prosoect 
of the Indiana senator being 
put in charge of a crisis 
situation. 
"ThiLk. about it," Dukakis 
yelled to a boisterous raUy of 
about 15,000 in Westminister, 
~~,~~:, ,fves you the chills 
BUSH, MEANWHILE, 
:~~de~I~r:;!.°ki:l!v~ 
be a risk to further economic 
growt!! and American 
leadership around the world. 
"I ask you to cast a vote for 
peace, for prosperity, for 
continued unique American 
leadership," Bush told hun-
dreds of cheering supporters 
at a breakfast. "I ask you to 
give me a mandate from the 
mainstream of America." 
Both men concentrated 
Sunday on the West, where the 
big~est prize of the election -
Califorma and its 47 electoral 
votes - is v~ close, although 
appears to be leaning to Bush. 
Meanwhile, new polls -
taken nationally and in other 
key battleground states in the 
r:~ai~ h~YS m;de sh::! 
headway since last week, but 
gave conflicting signals about 
whether his momentum had 
slowed. Given the lead Bush 
held going into the weekend, 
the task in the final days for 
Dukakis was a difficult one. 
two weeks ago. 
Howp.ver, a new survey from 
CBS a4d The New York Times 
pla'!ed the GOP vice president 
ahead by nine points - 52 
percent to 43 percent. A CBS 
poll Friday had placed Bush 
ahead by sevoen pomts. A Cable 
News Network poll con<lucted 
at the same time and released 
Saturday gave Bush a 49-40 
edge. 
The differences in the polls 
might be explained by the 
margin of error in the surveys, 
although both the candidates 
and their top advisers Sunday 
aggressively put their own 
spin on the nwubers. 
"If we get our vote out, we 
will win the state of Colorado 
and 1 will go on to be the next 
president of the United 
States," countered Bush, 
exhorting his supporters to 
vote Tuesday. 
Dukakis campaign chair-
man Paul Brountas would not 
discuss specific states, but 
said the race was growing 
close "in most of the major 
battleground states - many of 
them becoming dead heats and 
many of them we're starting to 
move ahead." However, some 
aides conceded that Dukakis 
still had considerable ground 
to make up on the vice 
president. 
BUSH, DECLARED BUSH AIDES have said they 
Dukakis, "is s~~ and expected the race to tighten in 
sliding; we're r . and the final days and Bush 
rolling." pollster Bob Teeter, appearing 
Graduating Soon7 
Do you need practical experience? 
What are you doing for Spring Break? 
Th. 8tacleDtAlamalCoaacll ......... 
EXTERN' 891 
.. . an "impressive attempt to 
expose students to the working world. " 
Junlo" & Senior. In the following 
college. are Invltecl to participate 
In the 1989 Extern Program: 
e Cone,e 01 CoDUDaalcatioD .rla.Arb 
• con ••• oIB_lae ••• AdmiaiatratioD 
eCoO ••• oflt ........ rIq. T.cbaoloD 
• Cone •• 01 ScleDc. 
PI_ pre-register at your Dean's office by 
November 11th for optimum conslderatlon_.;U~""",:............. 
For more information contad 
your Dean's office or 
Beedle & Isaacs 
Candldat •• 
for Cla:~ult Judg. 
1.t Judicial Circuit 
Ronald L.Isaacs, NormaJ. Beedle, J.D. 
How to Improve the Legal System 
ePI_ ...... Inl ..................... should be he'd to a mInimum 
and _ al/owed on vlo''''' 
oHM ... 
eChlld Support •••••••••••••••••••• contemp' GI'den lhould be 
Itrldly."foreec ' with lall time 
llneceuary 
eSpou .. Abu ...................... II III mum a crime 01 any alIGU" 
and lhould be If/got'OUlly prosecuted 
elmpartlal .Iud, .................. Judges should not accept po/lt/col 
contributions from aHomers or hove 
"nonc/ol deoilngs with ony party 
appeorlng belore them 
eJudlcial Activism ••••••••••••••• Judges should Interpret, not 
malee, ,he/aw. 
PaWl fot. by Committe. to Elect IMdle & boac. Clrcu.t~, h1 Judkkll ClfQflt 
on NBC's "Meet the Press," 
said internal polls gave the 
vice president a lead in the 
vicinity of eight to 10 points. He 
also claimed Bush was solid in 
states totaling 230 to 245 
electoral votes - just under 
the 270 Electoral College votes 
needed to win. 
Because of the Electoral 
College system - under which 
the winner of a state captures 
aU of that state's electoral 
votes - if Dukakis is to score 
an upset Tuesday, he must 
pt!!'form well in the nation's 
mdustrial heartland. 
However, going into this 
weekend, almost aU of those 
states, including Michigan, 
Ohio, Illinois and Penn-
sylvania, were favoring Bush 
or considered dead heats -
forcing Dukakis to run from 
coast-to.coast to try to pull off 
a late comeback win. 
r----------------~ IIKE-NISSAN LTD. ~=t>!,~!:I: ! 
I I - "-- / Nissan Oil & I I su 100000 Oil Filter sonly I 
I 'ow ~,/ Original-equipment 169 5 I 
I .. ""--,,,,,,.:: quality lor your I Nlssan engine. Exp.12·31-88 I I ·V ... & Diesel SliShtly Higher 
!Ca1l529 .. 3700 Now For Appt. pe~ .. '1
-----------------Can He Sue to 
Save His Family? 
Alan Arkin stars as an attorney with an unusual cHent -
a dele/mined teenage boy who goes to court in a daring 
attempt to stop his parents' divorce. El 
Wonderworks 
Necessary Parties TONIGHTRT7 
ON 
WSIU-7VS 
Tri-County 
Chiropractic Clinic 
of CARBONDALE 
EFFECTIVE TREATMENT OF-
-Lower Back Pain 
-Neck Pain 
-Headaches 
-lnsurar.ce Accepted (ittTe or no out of pocket 
expense In accordance with the 
terms of your policy. 
-Personal Injury 
-Workers Compensation 
Don't Spend Another Day In Pain. 
Call for an appointment NOW. 
s I.U_ Stud ts treated at Ito personanxpense (with 
referral from S.I.U. Health 
Center.) 
Initial Examination 
Free lor a lIm/tftd Time 
CARBONDALE 
310 E. Matn SI. 
457·0459 
Dr KeVin J Holmes 
- • I ~....- 'It • 
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Movie contrasts hope, reality 
Good acting makes 'Everybody's All-American' effective 
By Kathl .. n OeBo 
StaffWriler 
"Everybody's All-Americ-
an" has few surprises but 
touches the heart anyway. It is 
an unabashedly sentimental 
look at the contrast between 
youthful hope and mature 
reality. 
Anyone who saw the 
previews for the film knows 
almost exactly whf'.re the plot 
will go. It IS a movie about 
football hero Gavin Grey, 
played by Dennis Quaid, and 
his wife Babs, played by 
Jessica Lange, and how they 
deal with the reality that old 
foothall trophies will not pay 
the bills. 
Two minutes into the movie, 
viewers know Gavin's nephew 
Cake. played by Timothy 
Hutton, will fall in love with 
Babs. 
Some critics have COL"-
plained that Cake has litL 
do with the plot. In fact, he is a 
Film Review 
focal point for the audience. 
The film is about heros and 
beauty q~eens and most people 
are neither. Cake represents 
an ordinary human being. He 
is the one who wants Babs and 
wants to be Gavin. 
The characters go through 
hard times. Viewers know 
Gavin will be humiliated and 
unhappy 1'.5 a football hero 
past his prime. Gavin gets old 
but cannot adjust easily to 
humdrum family life. 
A close family friend dies 
and the Greys lose the money 
they had lent him. Yet viewers 
know Babs will muster her 
long-disused brain cells to save 
family finunces. 
The film is not sad, however. 
The Greys will overcome all 
th" I8rdships and the audience 
__ oIWS that despite everything 
their marriage will succeed. 
The whole philosophy of the 
film is summed up in its 
promotional slogan "Their life 
story is a 1Ovt: story." 
The film does not do 
anything unexpected; on the 
other band, what it does, it 
doeswe.'l. 
The film covers twenty-five 
years, from the late '50s to the 
early '80s. The detail of the 
periods are impressive. Tbe 
early '70s bell-bottom pants 
cause one to shudder. One 
:1f! ~~~d~ ~clq'7:.T~ 
budget for the sets probably 
matches the annual income of 
some third-world nations. 
The acting is excellent, 
though some of the pst:Udo-
southern accents are just a 
little too stereotyped to be real. 
Mostly, the movie aims to 
tug at the heart, and it suc-
ceeds. Audiences know what to 
expect but good acting and 
terrific nostalgic details make 
the movie effective. 
Ask the "Professor" for Information on .•• 
S .. Ball Tournament Sun. Nov. 13 
9 .. Ball Tournament Sun. Nov. 20 
Advanced registration preferred 
~Iijiiliii~ 10am-9pm ):Otttttrtl&HotDog 11.25 All Night 
517 South Illinois ' 
549-SnX 
Twelfth Annual 
Madrigal 
Dinner Concert 
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Deeember 1,8.9,10, 1988 
6.:45 Nightly ia S1U StutIenI 
amter BtJllrotNru 
WEDNESDAY, Dee. 7-$10.00 
",. SIU.tudenI8, and'l6.oo 
",.lIOIHIudenb 
THURSDAY Dee. 8 all 
1ideta'I6.oo 
FRIDAY. SATlJRDAY, Dec. 9.10 
oll~ '17.50 
Tickets On Sale Now! 
at the Student Center Central 
Ticket Office 
For more iafi;wrrultion, 
t:oll (618) li36-3351, est. 26 
Wazo's SPECIAL 
PLACE ~Vienna. a v. Dee1 
. ~. '" All Beef 
I " Pol ish Sausage 
Your 
Complete 
Sandwich Shop! 
521 S.lIIinois Ave. 
$1.49 
Good Mon. & Tues 
Call For Deliverv 
529-5020 or 529-1013 
Mike I\'aurizio 
Republican. Jackson County State's Attorney 
• Comes From A Family of Law 
Enforcement Tradition 
• A Vietnam Veteran 
• A Former Policeman 
• A Lawyer 
for Total Protection for All the 
"Mike Makes Sense" 
[K]Elect 
Mike Maurizio 
Tuesday, November 8 
Paid"'III''''_CounI)' __ CanInoI~ ACIOP\'alaur ___ ... 
CounI)'CIook.( .... IIeI_ ... ~IIamCounl)'Qook'I_II~ ..... 
1117 .. 11/1 S I I pec a 
Italian Beef Sandwich 
with Chips 
s2.09 
Piua Pete'. is located 
in the Big Muddv Room 
on the lower level 
of the Student Center. 
HOURS: 
10:30-2:00 
Monday-Friday 
Huntlnl'or 
A Barlaln' 
Find it in 
The 
D.E. Classified 
536-3311 
GOWIHMENT SfllED IIfHICI.a 
".,... SIOO. ,..". -..... Cor-
_.0-,. . .= . ...,.,. 
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!:~.:r,=~~. 
II·"" .............. 0731Aa51 
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11·1 ................... 030IAa61 
19' OUIS amASS. Good c.od_. 
Heedo ............ Mob _ ..... 
".MIb ..... 7299fd. 
11·11 ................. _,-'-
,m CHEIIfm S1IO. '911 ........... 
I~=E===,·· 
'; , ... ~.~,~~;=,I,~ .. ,X 
( ~ :....::.~';,~. ~ 
76.1501 W._U9-2JQ2. 
""" .............. O'I6AIo5I 1'IAHSMISSION __ . AAA AuM 
SaIea ..... ServIce. 605 N. 111_. 
457·7631. 
EDUCATIOHAL DISCOUHT. ACa 
710. 761K. _. ....rd dl.k. 
=:-0.=. "'=" ~ 2563. 
~·~.o·~~ 
~.SI25."""'C-s.o-. 
12·' ................. 0212Ag61 
HA.MON·KA.DON STIIIIO 
=. ~, =-~;; ~"'r::: 
.... MlbUHe/. 
,,~ .............. 0267A.,s7 
Country Club 
Circle 
Sugar Tree 
-Energy Efficient 
Living 01·2Ut .............. 07:UAN2 t.;.,;,.:.;,';.';' 
INSURANCE t ;;;~!~;4IIn"Suppll_. ;':':0.:1 
-Laundry IPool 
CXIOl VAUfY IONbIHG ~. -Minutes Fram 
H_lth •.••. ~ ...... Lone I 
Aut~. Standard • 
•••••••• HIg!:iti* 
Mo!orcyc'" & IY!I. 
.H!!!M.& 
AYALA 
1N5URANCI 
457-4123 
Transmissions 
Rebuilt 
1 year 
Warranty 
Front 
&. 
Rear 
Wheel Drive 
$350& up 
Campus 
Auto 
549-8433 
600 Grand 
t:.=::'~~~~' Campus 
'2·1 ................... OlaAfl77 -Walk to University Imperial 
:::=~...,::a",,-=:: Mall Apartments 
~ -.,.Ilea. CoII542..uca Eff Running for ~iIi"" "-* ~Iood. -. 1,2, &38/R s . Se f;'1'..:" .. ~ ......... ONCWon I Fur. & Unfur. prmg mester 
IWaICNl PmLU rBIfaS. .... 1 Bedrooms &. mo.~~~r.:::.~ ...... -Now ...... lng Efficiencies 
II~ .............. 0262Ah57 529-4611 Clean, Quiet 
:r:s".::;, =.. ~.~ . 529-4511 laundry Facilities 
.,.. pIeitIs • ...,.".. • .....",.......... Water, Trash and 
=~=T~."'17. 1195 E. Walnut Sewer 
..... I 8::JO.5 M-F 549-6610 11·'_ .............. ~ By Appt. Only 
. ea... . .~~;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~ 
We BuyYV's, 
Stereos, VCR's 
A1-1'Y7151.1II. 
529-4"'7 
'
I ~~~.;::::;:.iA::;C==ER:::: 
~710 
Computer 
with a 
Panalonic Printer 
and 
Word Perfect 
ata 
Discount Price 
Data Comm Systell15 
Carnondale 529·2563 
-1bL I~<I 
RENTALS 
Why put off what you can do now? 
Sign now through Spring 
Semester and Royal Rentals 
will give you your choice of 
a T.V. or r.licrowave, 
yours to keep. 
457-4422 Office at 501 E. College 
n.:., 
N .. Laxary 
Townlloase. 
Hllh~d Gaallty 
Icro BledlW. e ...... 
Call: 
5Z'·10IZ 
Two & Three 
.... room 
5045. Ash 2 
5155. Lagan 
408% E. Hester 
500 W. College 2 
209 W. Cherry 
506S. Dixon 
529.1082 
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101. 
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,..IONANT? 
coli BIRTHRIGHT 
Qalck Trip ~'-
Grand & Wall ~ 
Dell Special '.. . . 
~ . 
Bring a Friend ,. 
~ Price on a Second Hoagie 
r---------------------I FREE 200z. soda and your choice of chlps- II 
I potato salad or slaw w!th a purchase of I 
lour Hoogle Loof Sub made with your choice I 
I of meats and cheeses. I J 
~---------~pM-----~---~1 
United States Post Office 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
Of Surplus Property 
Thurs. Nov. 10, 1988, lOam Sharp! 
-'"notion locks 124 _br_ 
:.
=_i!II. UUUIIIWIIlIIIIIIIIIIWI"HIIIIHlllmIlIIIUIIIIDIIDHIUIIIDItIIIUlWflllllHIUIIII- 2000 PO ~!)ox wi I Ietter_ w/lOo6 ... 
a r LOO K 0 U T! _= ~-=itc":':llctal""llft :::::=4elot 
t 3_roaf....... .:a...foICII"'tI"'" ~ for the ~ .dumplng...... loritce ..... 
_ 5 ,toctng"lp_ lc.t..atamp_~ 
i_ November .i!==w/SOelot. ~~.:=. 
ill 2 wing Ietter_ 4porfab1epaper ...... 
! H 0 u si ng G u ide I :::..~~"'" :::::'::-nwbullwtlnboood 
= - 2 swivel chairs w.o. I...... • wooden dump ..... 
§ ; 10 wooden chairs llenwcarrter_ 
==:1 Thursday, Nov. 17 I=e- ~::':::bl"" :::-':'W/2Olelot. 
Location: Main Post Office, Rt. 13 E. Carbondale 
i Advertisers §= Just East of Unlversly Mall 
e for more information ca1l Cash or PrIor AppIoved Check. No ExaIpIions! 
- the DE Classified 536-3311 5 ; D dl' d § Dick Hunter Auction Service 
55 ea me: rues ay, November 15 § 457 .. 2811 
1IIIlillllllllllwlillmlllllllllllllllllllnmllllllDllllllillwIIIDwlllmlllliliIIlIlInll l ~ssssSSl;;s!sss~;;.sl;;~~1 s_ ssssSSS;;S:S;;.sl;;iS'SSS~ 
Daily Egyptian 
Stu(1ent Work Position Available 
Must Have ACT on File 
.Clrculatlon Driver 
-Available for Spring 
and Summer Semesters 
-Early Morning Hours 
-Position Begins Immediately 
-Spring 
20 hours per week 
-Summer 
16 hours per week 
.Oftlc. Aul.tant 
-MUST have computer 
experience and/or training 
-MUST have morning 
work block 
Applications available now at the 
Daily Egyptian Business Office, 
Rm 1259, Communications Bldg. 
Application Deadline Fri., Nov. 9th 
Daily Egyptian 
STUDENT WORK POSITIONS 
for Sp:-ing Semester 
Must have Current ACT on File 
'Advertlslllg Sales Represeutatives 
Journalism juniors &: seniors preferred. 
RBdio/l'V, Marketing &: Speech Communications 
majors also considered. 
'CIas!Jfied Advertising Sales Representative 
Joumalism students pref=ed 
morning workblock preferred 
(minimum 30 wpm. typing &: spelling test given) 
'Advertlslng Typesetters 
AfIemOOll wor-kblock needed 
·Advertlslng Dlspatda Representative 
Journalism major preferred 
Workblock - 12:00-4:00pm M-F 
Must havc car, will reimburse mileagc 
'Advertlslng Otrlce Assistant 
Morning workblock needed 8:00 - noon 
Journalism students prefcned 
'Advertlsllll Layout 
Morning workblock 8:OO-11:OOam 
Applications Available at the Daily Egyptian 
Communications Bldg. (Room 1259) 
All applications nlust be turned in by 
4:00pm, Friday, November 11 
~ 
ilX 1'0 the Ladles 
eo ...... ta of 
OD"", 
11 Delta 
It'. deIIa--I,. Zeta 
.en 
de •• rved! We bad a lot 
LoveYaAll, 
(especially 
lIffan traYeIIDg • 
tbrolllh the 
Travls) "Bfstoryof 
lOebeD.M. tile Wild. Wild JlUfulest" 
Aril and 
G good tiling 
tile Amp 
Congratulations 
to 
dfdn't go out • Soonerll 
Emest& Love, 
Haniet Theilen 
Wilson of 
on their new 
BabvGirl ilX 
from the men of 
~X Delta 
Chi 
Say would like 
Happy to 
Birthdc.y, announce the 
Congratulations Winning 
or of the 
Announce that 
Special BEST 
Occasion 
with a 
Smile Ad! 
Delta Chi 
Chapter 
< {9):: iii the NATION, 
~" 41_~'·" 
~J tj The President's Cup 
For more 
lnformation 
Contact Chr.a 
Keep 
ItVp 
53&3311 
!:.Xt. 217 
Brothers 
Race for judgeships in 1 st . District 
a challenge of refOrm~ experience 
By Wayne Wallace 
staff Writer 
Reform will challenge ex-
perience Nov. 8 in two races 
for judgeships in the First 
Judicial Circuit. 
The husband-and-wife team 
of Ron Isaacs and Norma J. 
Beedle will square off against 
David W. Watt Jr.. an 
associate judge in the First 
Judicial Circuit since 19112. and 
John Phil Gilbert, a circuit 
judge since January 1988. 
Gilbert, who was appointed 
interim circuit judg~ by the 
Illinois Supreme Court after. 
the retirement of William H. 
South, is now seeking election 
to the post. Beedle is 
challenging him. 
on issues concerning the 
judicial campaign. 
"Any lawyer can look at the 
canon and see that it's too 
vague. It's unconstitution&l," 
he said. 
Isaacs. a 1987 graduate of 
the SIU-C School of Law, is a 
Republican who expressed 
concern that courtroom rules 
and procedures have become 
more important than justice in 
contemporary courts. 
"'fhrough questioning 
County Circuit Judge. 
In the Gilbert-Beedle race 
for Circuit Judge at-large. 
voters in nine Southern Illinois 
counties may cast ballots. The 
counties include Massac, 
=
e. Williamson, Union, 
. Johnson, Jackson, 
Alexan er and Saline. 
Beedle, a former St. Louis 
prosecutor, has practiced 
corporate law in Des l\ioines, 
Iowa as wp.ll as international 
law in London, England. She is 
a Democrat, but voted in the 
Republican primary earlillr 
this year. 
See the difference? 
li Try a Chinese Diet! .~ L}!P.~!,teggS~!!!2? . .Vegetable Delight 
.MooGooGai Pan 
If not served .Sweet & Sour Chicken 
In 10 minutes .BroccoliBeef $2 95 
next lunch free • 
Rt.51 
Watt. a Murphysboro 
Democrat, is running for the 
seat vacated by Judge Bill F. 
Green. 
techniques, artful lawyers can 
interrupt and control what 
witnesses say," he said. 
Of the two candidates. Watt 
is l'P.Commended by the recent 
judicial poll taken by the 
Illinois State Bar Association. 
B-."ledle stated her idea of 
judicial reform: "We need to 
renew the ~ple's confidence 
that the Judicial system is 
goiJlg to work and be fair. 
There should be an equal 
enforcement of penalties for 
everyone, regardless of a 
certain person's status. If 
they're a law breaker, their 
status should not affect the 
outcome of the decision, 
otherwise the people will lose 
faith." 
100 w. Walnut Carbondale 
Isaacs and Beedle, Car-
bondale attorneys. entered the 
race upon discovering Watt 
and Gilbert were running 
unopposed. 
Watt has 20· years legal 
experience in Southern 
::::. including six on the 
INTRODUCTORY 
O ••• R @:..,., '!~~. ~~ 
12exp .. '2.36 24exp. '4.19 
15 exp. '2.97 36 exp. '5.89 "I thiDk we've made the 
political system healthier by 
giving the voters an informed 
choice." Beedle said. 
"Even if we don't win, we've 
already had a victory in at 
least creating public interest 
in the race." She added. 
Watt advocates building 
more jails if Illinois law 
continues to make it easier for 
prosecutors to prove guilt. 
Neither Watt liOl Isaacs 
rules oot supervision as ae-
~b1e punishment for drunk. 
driving offenders, but Isaacs 
said that in most DUI cases. 
supervision is too lenient a 
punishment. 
Beedle said that a stricter 
enforcement of penalties 
should apply to contract as 
well as criminal ~w. 
NoUmlton 
Number of Roll. 
.... ----.-,-------.!!!~--------
Gilbert, a Republican, has 16 ),ears law experience in 
Southern Illinois, mcluding one 
.·'LJIllIU,. ....... Ouallty Anywhere .3%Jr5 % Gloay 
A write-in campaign. 
initiated during the March 
primary. garnered the 
necessary support for Isaacs 
and Beedle to become judicial 
candidates. 
G:"ois agta~=: I El~ 
tiOllS. 
photo flnl ...... ln the PrInts froIII35m111 
.reoto .... K ... k ........ ry ....... foto .......... _ 
In occonIanco with of K ... k Colorwotch 
KOIIak· ... lflcatl.... ~_ 
------------Ir------------
•• prlnt Special I In By 10am 
5 for 95' I OutBySpm 
In their campaign, the 
couple has cballenged C.anon 7 
in ~e Code of Judicilll C0n-
duct, which says that can-
diciltes for judicial posts 
car not voice personal "JpiniOllS 
Watt replied, "As a jlJl:lge. I 
haven't bad a DUI case come 
before me in 10 months. That's 
about as long as my opponent's 
been a lawyer." 
He, like Watt, was favored 
over his opponent in the ISBA 
Judicial Advisory Poll. 
Gilbert said his 10 months on 
the bench have assisted him 
greaUy toward accepting the 
responsibilities of circuit judge. 
fromyourl35.110.1260rDiac I Film Developing 
negativ... I Special In the Isaacs-Watt race, Oll1y 
Jackson County residents will 
be able to vote since the vacant 
judicial sest is for Jackson 
..... ~"".IoI~~JI-. •••• 
have negative numbers I 
with quantity de.lred I (C ... l processing only) 
n-----
'We Strongly candidates for The Ja¢kson County Board. 
I~IRODUCING YOUR COUNlY BOARD CANDIDATES 
PUNCH 101 
•
. .. DISTRICT 1 
. ... BILL ALSTAT 
.
......... . . presently serves as Ora Township su-
,\ pervisor. A self-
employed farmer, 
he is a member of the Jackson 
County Farm Bureau and the 
N.R.A. Bill is a graduate of Elve-
rado High School, John A. Logan 
College, and SIU. Born in Ora 
Township, Bill is married to 
Kathy Garver of Ava. 
PUNCH 101 
DISTRICT 4 
CHESTER 
JOHNSON, an ex-
perienced bUSiness-
man, is employed at 
Karco Auto Parts. .....~.;.... __ ~l 
Born and raised in 
Murphysboro, he attended Johh 
A. Logan College anc has IiveQ in 
District 4 for 15 )'E!ars. He serves 
on the Board of Finance at Our 
Savior Lutheran Church and 
coach~s Utile League Baseball. 
Chester is married to Rosalind 
Karsten and has two childrep.. 
Your Election of 
these C~ndidates 
win ensure good 
common sense in 
Jackson County 
Government. 
PUNCH 101 
DISTRICT 2 
LARRY LIPE has given out-
standing service on the County 
Board for t£..l years and is up 
for re-election. A graduate of 
SIU with a major in political 
science, he is also act!'Je in the Marine Re-
serves, a member of the Illinois Farm Bureau, 
the VFW, and the National Audubon Society. 
A native of Jackson COLlnty. Larry and his 
wife Barbara have two sons. 
PUNCH 101 
DISTRICT 5 ~ 
DARRYL WISELY. a graduate . 
of Murphysboro High School, . .. ;~ ~ .... ' . 
was born and raised in Jackson .. '"' t . 
Count~. A graduate of Brian In- ~ .; 
stitute of Broadcast Electronics 
and the Century Real Estz.te Academy. he is 
employed in property management and sales. 
[Ii): .. ..,."....', : ... :.: .... . -s.i. .'1. tr ' PUNCH 109 DISTRICT 7 GINGER McCAUGHAN, a Carbondale resident for 25 years, is a financial consultant 
with Shearson Lehman Hutton 
and has 10 years experience in 
the brokerage business. Actively involved in 
various or~anizations and church .activities. 
Ginger devotes much of her spare time to 
helping YOl'ng people interested in business. 
PaId for by Jackson County Republican CenIra' Comm'tfH find SIU 
PUNCH 101 
DISTRICT 3 
GEORGE HOLT was re-
cently appointed to fill a va-
cant term on the County 
Board and is now seeking 
election. A World War II 
veteran of the U.S. Navy. George has re-
tired from the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company after 25 years of service. A life-
long resident of Jackson County. he and 
his wife Jednne have three sons. 
PUNCH 101 
DISTRICT 6 ~ 
lAWRENCE A_ (Larry) \ 
JUHLIN is an expenenced ~, ,F. 
administrator with a back- .. , . 
ground in engineering phys- . 
ics. An SIU graduate. he is 
currently empioyed at the Universitv. He 
is a member of the Board of Southern illi-
nois Concerts, serves on the Carbondale 
Cable Television Commission, and is an 
active church member. Larry and his wife 
Marilyn have I aised their four children 
here in Carbondale. 
PUNCH 101 
iJ DISTRICT 7 . _ GERALD HOLMES has .. ...' been a precinct committee-man, has served 4 years in the U.S. Air Force. and has 
. served as a minister for 17 
years. He is a graduate of Carbondale 
Community High School .md Bethany 
Bible College and Seminary. Gerald has 
been active in Carbondale Juniol' Sports 
and Carbondale Soccer, Inc. A resident of 
Carbondale for 35 years, he is married to 
Beverly and has four children. 
:14"" 
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Veterans' recognition week 
focuses on MIAs and POWs 
By John Welbley 
StaffWrlter 
"You are Dot forgotten" is 
the message being sent out for 
veterans' recognition week to 
bonor all veterans, but 
specifically those listed as 
missing in action and 
prisoners of war as a result of 
the Vietnam War. 
"The big thing is to ac-
cl~mDlish awareness of the MlA~s and POW's," Jim Willis, 
member of the SIU Veterans' 
Club,said. 
Veterans' recogn..tion week 
is Nov. 7 through 13. 
Willis said the reason for the 
special attention to the MIA-
POW situation is because of 
the lingering sentiment felt 
throughout the veteran 
community. 
"The MIA-POW issue is a 
sore spot with veterans," 
Willis said. 
Along with the issue of 
returning servicemen from 
Indochina, Willis said another 
concern is to get the student 
population at SIU-C to realize 
what this may mean to them. 
He said many don't realize 
they could be put in the same 
situation in the future. 
"They don't realize they 
could be stuck over there and 
be forgotten just like now," 
Willis said. 
Currently, 2,404 servicemen 
and civilians are still missing 
and unaccounted for in In-
dochina. Of that, 104 are from 
illinois, six are former SIU-C 
students. 
There are events scheduled 
the entire week in the Student 
Center with a joint pr'lCeSSion 
by military and veterans 
groups at 3 p.m. Friday that 
will begin on the sidewalk 
north of the parking garage. 
The procession will move 
throughout campus and return 
to the flag pole for a brief 
ceremony. At the conclusion of 
~ll=m:fi' ~c:ef:!:dhi~ 
honor of MIA's and POW's. 
AdlTlinistrative intern programs 
to help give women experience 
By Nora Bentley 
StaIfWrlter 
The administrative in-ternship program is being 
revived through the University 
Women's Professional Ad· 
vancement Committee, Uma 
Sekaran, chairwoman of the 
committee said. 
The program was started in 
1982, but in 1984 was ended 
because of various reasons. 
The program will be an-
nounced before (:hrIstmas 
break and applications will be 
taken in the beginning of 
February, Sekaran said. 
A selecti\dl committee will 
be formed to choose the 
candidates and selection of two 
intel'ns will be made in Marcil, 
Sekaran said. 
The program is for women 
from the faculty, civil service 
staff, and the adminis+rative 
professionals staff who show 
the potential to be successful in 
administrative pOSitions, 
Setaran said. 
Interns will spend half of 
their time at a office learning 
administrative skills and the 
other half at their regular jobs. 
They will be placed in areas 
where they will gain the most 
experience. Sekaran said. 
The president will pay for 50 
percent of the intern's salary 
so the department woo't be 
paying for time the intern isn't 
working, she said. 
Democrat Democrat Democrat Democrat Democrat Democrat Democrat Democrat Democra 
N 20 Years of Unmatched Legal Experience! ~ 
~ Judicial· 6 Years ~ 
~ Private Practice· 12 Years ~ 
~ Assistant State Attorney - 2 Years ~ 
~ There Is No Substitute For Exp'eJ·ience ~ 
<I> CJ 
i DAVID WATT ~ E E 
t) PUNCH I PUNCH' t) ~ 11481 JAci~~~7TCJ~~~1:RY 11481 ~ 
~ VOTE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1988 ~ 
o Democrat Democrat Democrat P.,. 'D' by me W ... 'D' J"dO. C.mm' .... Democrat Democrat Democrat 0 
Located at the Student Center Crosshalls 
Tbls week·s Special 
11/7,,11/12 
Check out our everyday 
low prices on 6-packs 
of Coke & Pepsi proouctll. 
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Fishwich 
and 
Small Fry 
11.9' 
Look for Next Week's 
Specials 
rf:iTRDsl 
1~8~Y :-- I 
t Drafts t 
t ALLDAY ALLNITE 
.& 829-3808 111 W .. ~ OD ' ..~~~~hblJ::J 
One Campaign 
That Never Ends. 
Qulliity Copies 
For All 
kinko's· 
the copy center 
Onthe ..... 
50-07" 
Watch for Kinko's 
election coverage on 
NBC CBS ABC CNN , 
TWO DA}:5 ONI ~ 
TIle. ~V. 15 t§\ 
Wed. NOV. 16 8lU Aren. 
_-.IS .................. .3:I8fIII 
AU. 11.CKU'S $2.00 om 
=KFVSIlI 
~-""'I/.."''-' 
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F.uDU' IllATlNEE 
111<. NOV.tL ................................ l.lOPM 
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tMWE $1.00 On Kids Under 12! 
TO GET YOUR ncKETS 
IN PERSON: SlV ARENA BOX 0f1'ICE. 
STUDENT CEIoTf.ll TICKt.I OFFICE. DISC 
JOCKEY Rt:UlRllS IUrimdoL:. c..".. GOmdw. __ M! IOmIlqI. Rf.OJRD BAR 
~SEAJlSlI4o~RAIIIIIT 
~~~~~ 1i!naII_-.._._ 
BY PHONE: (618, 453·5341 ~ 
-"""7 day. u.. VISA ... MASTER CARD 1_-..-... _ ........ 
Information & Group Rate5: 
(618, 453-5341 
* ........ * * .... fO(IJl BEST BNTBIl'rAIN1IBNI' I'AWBl ...... * * ...... '* 
ALL s.;A1S RESERVED $ 7 .SO • S8.50 • S9.S0 
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By Garry Trudeau 
Circas Games 
Satur4aJ' Nov. 12 
Aerossfrom the Rec Center· No entry Fee 
WID Ticket. to the Clrcu. 
08 8JU lI.,...t 1I0v. 15 
Team and Individual Games 
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SPIKERS, from Page 24---
consistent as oncourt com-
munication this season. 
"They competed pretty hard 
in some of those come-from-
behind Situations in the first 
game," Hunter said. "Their 
ability to ccmpete was one of 
the more outstanding parts of 
what they displayed tonight." 
The Salukis rallied to tie 
three times during the first 
game. The most crucial tur-
naround came with the Salukis 
down 14-12 and victimized on a 
questionalbe call by first 
referee Art Bowden. 
Hunter showed her 
displeasure with Bowden's 
(Coach Debbie) 
Hunter showed her 
displeasure with 
(referee Art) Bowden's 
characteristically.')/ow 
whistie by stomping to 
the sidelines and 
shouting niceties at 
him that burned some 
of the more tender 
i:7d{S in the sTands. 
characteristically slow whistle 
by stomping to the sidelines 
and shouting niceties at him 
that burned some of the more 
tender ears in the stands. 
Bowden responded by 
slapping a yellow card on 
Hunter, and the Salukis 
themselves responded to the 
additional penalty with driving 
spikes by Nina Brackins and 
Teri Noble that tied the score 
atl4. 
"After an emotional scene, 
one that could have been a 
potentially distracting scene, 
they came back and displayed 
some steadiness," said 
Hunter, who added that her 
outburst was not intended to 
fire her team up, but was her 
reaction to an intolerable 
situation. 
"I'm not the kind of coach 
who wants her players on an 
emotional roller-coaster, up 
high one minute, down the 
next," Hunter said. "I was 
=m:dwi~~ba~~' c:Ia 
expect (from Bowden) for the 
rest of the match." 
Though Hunter took care of 
that particular problem, the 
Salukis' inability to carry out 
an offensive attack to the 
middle of the Northern Iowa 
defense was more pressing 
and could have lasting results. 
"We were pretty predictable 
down the pike," Hunter said. 
"It was a combination of 
things. We haven't had ex-
ceptional ball control and our 
setter's decision not to run 
enough middle attack caused 
us to get more conserva tive ... 
Sue Sinclair, the team's 
setter, was in agreement after 
the match that she should have 
run the middle attack more. 
But she added that the 
defensive breakdown was the 
key to the "'ii~'!b. 
"What br1>lte down was 
bl~kj.ng," Sinclair said. 
"When that went down so did 
our back court play. We'd 
panic as soon as we lost the 
ball and had to go into serve-
receive." 
Turning both things around 
will mean the difference 
between winning and losing 
this weekend's matches 
against Indiana State and 
Illinois State. 
Though the team needs to 
win just one match to ensure a 
spot in the tournament, Sin-
clair said it will be necessary 
for team morale to win two and 
enter postseason play with a 
winning record. The Salukis 
are 11-12 overall, 5-2 in the 
Gateway. 
"It would be tough going in 
knowing we had lost to 
everyone else in the tour-
nament," said Sinclair, an-
ticipating that Northern Iowa, 
Southwest Missouri and 
Illinois State also will qualify. 
That is why beating Indiana 
State and Illinois State is so 
important. 
"For confidence's sake" 
Sinclair said, "We'll need to 
win both." 
Satvrday· .... au ... 
NDf'them Iowa d. SouIhem tIalocs 16-14, 15-
13.15-9 
Kb....l.S-BlOCI(SoACES 
NORTHERN tOWA (2(?-9. 6-1) - CrowIeV 2· 
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Schuttehervtch (j·O..o, Bnacoe '2~2-', Johnson 
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'..0-1. Newman 2-0-0, Btackhs " 0-0. TOIIItf 
57·4-6 
Htttng Pen:enl8ge - Northern towa 53-1· 
117 tor 393. Southern IIInoc5 57·19-127 tor 
299. Aaatsta - Northern Io...a 48 (Crowkty 
4SI. _ IIhnoo& S8 IS ...... 52) Dogs-
Nocthem ~ 63 (Becker 1.,. SoueIem IlInOII' 
61 !Sinccal"181. ~295 Trn~ 1.25 
Frfda,· ....... tta 
Sou1ttemDllnoasd Drake. 15-10. 15·tt.15·13 
KlU..S-8LOCKSoACES 
30UTHERN IWN01S(11-11. S-lj- SindIi" 
, ,(\-5. Thompson 0-0·3, Nd.;:ta 10·2·";. 
I ~~~::=~~~;~.= 
0-0-0. Newman 2-0-0. Bl'ackJnB EH)-1. TotIIt:I 
4().3·12 
DRAKE 19"6. 2·4) - o.nn ... 2·,·2. I<It> 
&eIB 4-0-0. Stewart O~-o. Tomalta C-o-o. 
Dednch '--0-0, p~ 0.1-0, KreB i-2·O. 
F8fT8ri 2-2-0. aeltz'lfeI" 1-0-1, Engler 3-3-2, 
Brantme.er 8-0-2 ToUd8 29·5-17 
HinJng Percentage - Soutttenllhlola 40-23' 
91 for ,175. Drak829·15·95for 14? Asalsts 
- Southern IIInoIa 37,ISinctair 331, Drake 17 
(Klnsela "1_ Otos - Southern IIinoIa 51 
IW .... n'D).0rake4DIEngio<._S) A 
-261 Tme-1.15 
We'd Appreciate 
Y~ur Vote 
VOLLEY, from Page 24--
kills, followed by Teri Noble 
with 15. Debbie Briscoe had 12. 
Sue Sinclair had a match-
high 16 digs. 
Despite SIU-C having more 
hitting errors than Drake, SlU-
e won 15-10, 15-11, 15-13, 
Service aces put SlU-C back 
:~.aT~~: ~d~t.' Hunter 
Defense was scrambled, 
Hunter said. "Defense was 
what we talked about during 
the time outs. We seemed to be 
a step away (from the ball) ." 
Lori Simpson was kill leader 
with 11 kills but bad six hitting 
errors. "She was not afraid to 
go up and try," Hunter said. 
"She was extremely anxious 
and that caused her errors." 
"We came th!"ough when we 
had to," Sim~son said. 
"Everyone's talking (on the 
court) and we have a lot of 
confidence in each other. " 
Mike & Sandy 
Maurizio 
Republican, Jackson 
County State's Attorney 
6U~T(ilil' G I Circutt Judge 
'.J. PHIL GILBERT is well 
known for his serious intelligence 
and even-handed, even-tempered 
demeanor. These are good traits 
for a circuit judge ... He has 
served well and we expect 
nothing less of him in the 
future ... JUDGE GILBERT'S own 
strong sense of right and wrong 
and his experience, knowledge 
and professionalism suggest he 
will be a credit to the bench at 
which he has already served." 
Republican 
Oualified by Experience 
& Proven Ability 
EXPERIENCE 
"The Supreme Court recognized 
your qualifications and 
experience when it appomted 
I'OU to the vacancr for which 
}'ou are seeking de(·tion. There 
is no question that your 
uackground and experience 
qualifies you for the position of 
eire' :It .i ullge. " 
Jim Edgar 
Secretan' of State 
August 29, 1988 
INTEGRITY 
'As a former judge, I know 
what qualities it takes to be a 
~JLkJR<!fe~ofn~nl;O~s ~~~ 
qualities, but has illready 
proven his ability as a judge, 
and has developed a reputation 
for honesty, integrity and sound 
judicial temperament." 
Dorothy Spomer 
Former Judge 
October 6, 1988 
Southern Illinoisan 
November 2, 1988 
LEADERSHIP 
"We're fortunate (0 have had J. 
PIIIL GILBERT on the State 
Board of Election~ since its 1978 
reorganization. The Carbondale 
attorney served long and well, 
Ineiuding a stint as Chairman of 
the bo" rd .and has done a credit 
to /us region." 
Southern Illinoisan 
))ecember. 1987 
November 12, 1987 
,. •••••• Paid hr by CitlZem for Gilbert Circuit Judge David Kenney. Chari..,an ........ ' 
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Wazo's 
PLACE 
M· .. . ., .. . . .- ,., 
Your 
Complete 
Sandwich Shop! 
521 S. Illinois Ave. 
SPECIAL 
~Vienna 
V. Beef 
All Beef 
Pol ish Sausage 
$1.49 
Good Mon. & lues 
Call For Delivery 
529·5020 or 529·1013 
Fa 
Metaphys I Festival 
look. 
Oyatat. 
Tapel 
Gifts 
CraffI 
Jewelry 
Allrology 
Tarot 
....Im .. try 
Numeroloey 
Channeling 
Automatic Writing 
.......... ,..." ................. ....... 
~ ....... Ir ..... \:' .......... ....... 
Southern lIiinois University 
Student Center Renaissance Room 
Carbondale,IL 
TRUST 
THE 
PEOPLE 
VOTE 
YES 
The Illinois Constitution belongs to the people. not 
the politicians and lobbyists. 
The Constitutkmlll Convention Is a once-I"... 
generation chance to ensct Iong-owmlue reforms. 
I The Co-op Advantage I 
Ule's 
M BA ~.the benefits 01 your MBA A program that works with you: A chance to gain management experience while earning a salary 
through our unique MBA Co-op Program. You'll enhance your 
resume and you could land a great job. Excellent teaching 
and research In eleven concentratIOns complement your 
profe5SlOl1al experience. 
A dynamic location for leamlng and living: Chicago's 
exciting business environment is in our front yard-and our 
backyard. Our campus is easily accessed by car and public 
transponation. 
A valuable altematlve: Chicago's only state-supported, 
AACSB-accredited MBA program helps you reach your goals 
without losing your shirt. 
~e~~!il (312) 996-4573. 
@ ~!~niversity of Illinois at C-hicago 
The MBA Program (MiG 077) 
College of Busmess AdmirllStrallOn 
Box 802451 
ChICllgO. Illinois 60680·2451 
Southwest Mo. win keeps Bears in Gateway race 
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YcdlgItown State 28.IndIIInaSlate 7 
~State28.IInc*S_'0 
snurdl,· ........ 
Southern wno. at Youngstown $ ... 
w..--.oo.otDoloworeS-
Eastem .... atBoiMState 
1ndia.'1I5t8teatCnc.nnatI 
Wayne State 81 Nonhem 10 .. 
SouchW881MWJ&our.~SUde 
By ii.wId G ••• lanettl 
staffWriler 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. -
Southwest Missouri coach 
Jesse Branch couldn't help but 
smile. 
His team came through, 
giving them a chance to take 
second in the Gateway C0n-
ference. 
"We really feel happy with 
the chance to finish second, 
which was where we were 
picked to finish," said Branch 
after his team's 28-24 win over 
SIU-C on Saturday. 
"We also have a chance to 
win three in a row, which we 
have never done since 1 have 
been here," said Branch, in his 
fourth season. 
The Bears went with 
sophomore DeAndre Smith at 
quarterback, instead of usual 
starter junior Daryl Patton. 
Smith finished the game 
with 124 passing yards, 114 
yards rushing and a o:lt~yard 
touchdown run early in the 
fourth quarter that sealed the 
Bears' comeback win. 
"L~dre g(): out of a big 
hole when Ile ran for the 
touchdown," Branch said. 
"That really belped. He bas 
started to execute much 
better." 
Branch said he was very 
pleased with the sophomore's 
performance, especially since 
Smith had not practiced all 
week because of a bruised 
shoulder. 
Saluki coach ~.ick Rhoades 
said the toucha.JWD was the 
beginning of the end for SIU-C. 
"When their quarterback 
scored, it was a real tur-
naround," Rhoades said. 
Branch Iklid the Salukis' 
passing attack was unex-
peeted, and took some ad-
Jusbnents on his team's part. 
"We made several ad-
justments offensively and 
defensively," he said. 
"Defensively we did a good job 
stopping the pass we hadn't 
seen come out of Southern 
Illinois. 
"You have to give them 
credit, they bied to do 
something unusual. It was a 
big surprise to us bec.luse we 
hadn't practiced it for a snap 
allweek. ... 
FOOTBALL, from Page 24 
did a couple of things and the 
defense eonfused us a bit." 
- Rhoades said the errors are 
costly parts of learning _ the 
game. "You don't do things 
like that and expect to win," 
Rhoades said. "Scott did some 
good and bad ~CUI. He got 
vell rattled in the second 
ha ." 
Harmke- said the turnovers 
~~ ~n!r:~t!~ofr!d 
to improve. 
"I think it just shows our 
youth or inexperience or 
whatever you want to call it. 
They (Southwest) are the ones 
who took advantage of the 
occasion. We have a lot to 
learn about wbat to do." 
The Salukis telied heavily on 
Gabbert's arm for the game, 
as the freshman racked up 230 
yards passing, hitting 19 of 31 
attempts. They also compiled 
130 yards rushing. 
"It was an adjustment based 
on our personnel and South-
west's strength up front," 
Riley said about the Salukia' 
decision to almost abandon the 
wishbone for a game. "They 
bave been doing a blitz defense 
and bouncing in and out al 
formation. We tried to make 
them line up, and had some 
success. It all comes baCk to 
individual errors. We dropped 
NIU wins over 
unbeaten WIU 
By llnited Press Internatioaal 
Adam Dach rushed for 142 
yards and one touchdown 
Saturday leading Northern 
Illinois to a 16-6 victory over 
Western Illinois, ruining 
Western's perfect record. 
Elsewhere in state action, 
Arkansas State came out 
ahead of Illinois State 28-10 and 
Eastern Illinois blanked 
Western Kentucky tHI. 
At De Kalb, Ill., Western 
committed five turnovers as 
they fell to 9-1. Northern im-
provedtoH. 
A 33-yard field goal by John 
Ivanic gave Northern a 3..() 
lead in the first quarter. The 
Huskies went ahead ~ in the 
third quarter on a I-yard dive 
by Dach to cap an 86-yard, 15-
play drive that consumed 8:01. 
Ivanic's point-after-attempt 
sailed wide right, snapping a 
point-after kick streak o! 40. 
Northern took a ItH1 lead in 
the fourth quarter after Kevin 
Cassidy intercepted Western 
quarterback Paul Singer, who 
completed 22 of 44 passes for 
248 yards. Eight plays later, 
Milton Hammuck ran 2 yards 
fortheTD. 
I Western averted a shutout 
on its r ext possession when 
Singer connected with Steve 
, Williams on a 5-yard TD pass 
t 
with 14 seconds left in the 
game to cap a 7l-yard, ll-play 
drive. The run conversion by 
I Singer failed. Western, which was beld to only 46 net yards rushing, 
,committed two interceptions. 
some critical passes." 
Rhoades said the Salukis 
were looking to vary their 
offensive look. 
"We just felt like we had to 
mix it up. We tried to take 
advantage of the ability we 
had and move the football, but 
their stuff eventually got to 
us." 
w~~~V::l'~:e~~k:; 
linebacker Kevin Kilgallon, 
who was out with a shoulder 
injury, and saw limited play 
from linebacker Tyrunne 
Johnson, who is having knee 
problems. 
"We had both starting 
linebackers out, but we still 
should have won the ball 
game," defensive coordinator 
Jim Tompkins said. "We 
didn't play well. We didn't 
have the intensity we have had 
the last three weeks. We made 
a lot of hitting mistakes which 
we thought we had worked out 
from earlier this year." 
Another injured player 
added to the constantly 
growing list was balfback 
Garrett Hines, who suffered a 
possible fracture of his right 
arm. early in the fiJ:st qu.arter. 
Rhoades said the SaluJds 
must now buckle down for the 
final two games of the year 
and try to finish strong. 
SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Sou!ttemllinotl 3 t4 7 _0--24 
$ouIhw8aIMaaoori 3. 7 12 6-28 
~3PlAYS 
~40'G 
:!;Y_ '9_h,"" -. [1IooI<ouI 
I 
SKJ--BookouI24FG 
~ 1 ..... C8ookout1dCk1 
SMSU-lhornIIs12runIPOUhastkk:k1 
I 
-UcConicoe",n! ___ ) 
SlU---t'Wmke11V1(BookoutIQck) 
SMsu--o<eI)'58oaaln>in5mllh1nln_ 
SMSIJ-$..-"'.I' """n..n1aM01 
TEAM STAnsT1CS sou SIASU 
FntDowna 22 ,9 
R __ 
41·'30 61·329 
PoooOlgyorda 230 '2" RoIumyorda -4 9 
AU-comp.tnl 31·19-1 '0-4.0 
PunIa_ 8-40.2 5-25.8 F_..,.. 3·2 ,-, 
--
5-25 "·21 
INDlVDlJALSTATISTlCS RU __ ._1H2. 
H_ 2+6). _ 9-(-4). P_ 4-3. 
PIrkl 6-42. I')orud 1-0. ow.- 6-41. Moore 4-
'2. __ M_.c-.7-4 •. ~6-
a.1homes3-19. Homan 1CJ-61 . $rrUth 20-1''''. 
_ 1-2. McCaruco 7-56. CooI>o<. 15-28 
W~H'2) 
P4SSING-SooI1>on _. _ 3'-'11· 
1-230 yOrd. one[ , TO. __ Muouri. 
Smith 1 0-4..Q·124 y.ds end 1 TO. 
RE~ _. '*- 3-27. 
"- .-35. Cool< 4-116. V .... 2-30. 
Oemc:one '2·21, Moore 2 .. 0, OWer '-1. 
twmke , ..... Souch.,eetMIssourt. ThI;xnu: '-3~. 
KeIy 1·~6. McConico ,., 1. RatcIH '-21 
"We said at the start of the 
year we would milk every 
pouession and try to find out 
bow bard-nosed we are," 
Rhoades said. "Right now we 
need to finish as well as we 
can." 
~··········~········""'·········t : ONE more day W (you can) : 
: vote. ~''\t : 
• • • 
: Votefor your . . . : 
: candidate that gives : 
: America hope! \. . .-
• 
• T_ ... ~ ........ Y.~ 
for tIae I'IaIat Ie yote. 
v~\\'1 
Try Midland's own 
Hickory Smoked BBQ Rib 
'I Dinners and ~andwiches ~ Kitchen open l .. ~ Ipm Carrv-outa dvailable Mon-Sat 1 14am-Sun 12-4am '~,~~R~~ :~~~aZ;:1~9~) 
-lir~ 
ON THE STRIP 
Plate Lunch 
If not served in 10 rmnutes 
next luncn !-REt: 
1 1:00am-2:00pm 
Spaghetti 
Garlic Bread, 
Thunder Salad 
*3.85 
% lb. Barger& Fries 
99¢ 
RALPH 
DUNN 
,./ ~:-,=-----." November 8th . 
Experience arul Vision 
for the 58th District Paid for by the Ralph Dunn Campaign Committee 
"- . .. ~ 
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Tae Kwon Do isn't just fighting 
Student learns 
to respect life 
through discipline 
By Megan Hauck 
Staff Writer 
First you learn respect, then 
you learn to fight. And when 
you think you know both, you'd 
better think again. 
"I didn't like bowing UI 
everyone and showing 
respect," Henry Lee Waller 
Jr., a second degree black belt 
in Tae Kwon Do, said. "Me 
be· black and bowing UI ~e - it was always drilled 
to me to keep your head up ano 
don'tbesubserviant." 
"Bowing shows the 
other person that you 
respect his life and 
rights as he should 
respect yours. It 
shows discipline and 
good will and good 
sportsmanship. " 
-Henry Lee Waller Jr. 
Waller, a graduate student 
in telecommunications, began 
Tae Kwon Do in 1979, a time 
when blacks were still getting 
used to their civil rights, be 
said. 
These days Waller un-
derstands the respect he had 
once rebelled against. After 
winning the Midwest Tae 
Kwon Do Championships Oct. 
~in~:U ~ty, ~o~all: 
knows what to ~th, and it's 
all directed at him. 
"Bowing shows the other 
person that you respect his life 
and rights as he should respect 
yours. 
"It sh~ discipline and 
good will and good sport-
smanship." 
Waller said respect is the 
etiquette of the martial art, 
and it's well deserved. 
"I could walk down the 
street and just start beating up' 
someone and they wouldn t 
know how to stop me," be said. 
"You show respect 80 they 
don't try to take your bead 
off." 
Waller competes in about 
five tournaments a year. The 
tournaments include both 
fights and forms, a sequence of 
movements judled by their 
preciseness aDd form. 
The 6-foot, 185-pound Waller 
competes ouly in the fighting 
aspect of the tournaments ana 
bas won about 35 awards over 
a nine-year span, he said. 
"I don't like to do fonDS. It's 
all politics. It's who you know 
or whether they like you that 
g~~,.h::':~ot too much of 
that involved in fighting. You 
either win or lose, and there's 
usually not a question about 
who wins." 
A former football standout in 
high school, Waller said he 
enjoys Tae Kwon Do more 
Puzzle answers 
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..., PIICIID bJ Kurt Stamp. 
Henry L.. Wall.. Jr., • graduate atudent In telecom-
munication., dl.playa awarda h. 1Ia. won over the laat nln. 
y .. ,. whlla competing .. a aecond deg .... black belt In Taa 
Kwon Do. Wall .. I. currently ranked third In national collegia'. 
competition. 
than other sports because Tae 
Kwon Do is an individual ef· 
fort. 
"Football was my first 
love," he said. "I wanted a 
footlJaU schoJarsbif' but my 
coach didn't think was good 
enough. 
"You don't have to depend 
on a coach or a team in Tae 
KwonDo." 
Waller said Tae Kwon Do 
bas become a way of life to him. 
After Jearning the fun-
dementals of the sport at the 
House of Discipline in Peoria, 
WalJer said be began to 
progress past the level of in-
struction be was offered. He 
has been training solo for 
about six years, be said. 
"Once I'd learned 
everything I needed totnow, it 
was just a case of putting 
everything together." 
Waller's workoula include 
weight lifting and running 
about three miles daily. 
S . and practicing kicks 'on~;~gs mues up the ~~Sl~ to2O-hour a 
week routine. 
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.-----------~~----------~ I ~ CJassic Car I I~ Care I, I liz Price Detail I I 
I Compact Car 154.95 I I 
I Medium Car 164.95 I I! 
I La .... Can & Trucks 175.00 I , 1"20~ton GoodThru 11·1.", 529-H14~ li'1IIMIMIftMIIJ ---lIIMUIHIMUIIIMllmmftlft·-- J I it 7 YOU'RE INVITED! I I~ -Charismatic Worship I 
E CHI ALPHA -Study in the Word ~ I C:OU£COE __ E> -Christian FeUo'"vship I 
i-Biblical Encouragement = 
I'ronight: 7:00 pm Wham Auditorium (Room lOS) 
;- EVERYONE WELCOME! 
Dean Shennan, 
An International Bible Teacher with Youth with A 
Mission, will be speaking today: 
TIME: 4:00pm VENUE: Calgary Campus Church 
501 W. Main (comer of Poplar and Mainl 
Dam Ia uczc:eUeat-mr_ Reladomhlp &. SpIritual Welfare. I .1111I111IIIIIIII11II111I1 ••• IIIIIHIHIIIIRI'RI"W'",",,_1 I 
Ilfplmasl. 
I~ARL ; BI~~ ;;E~I~~i I 
~ ~' , Get your haircut J 
- ~ . ":. before 12:00 noon any 
. .-.' CALU weekday &5AVE .. ~ 
CALU Men or Women _ 
Only t8.00 with Coupon \ 
Price Include's Shampooing & Blow Drying 
Some 5eNICe5 carry ddaItIonaI expense 
549-6263 
Must present thl5 ad for special 
Offer Good Thru 11-30-88 
Herrin at home for Benton game 
By David Oamanettl 
Staff Writer 
BENTON - For the men's 
basketball team, it was the 
first intrasquad scrimmage of 
the new year. For bead coach 
Rich Herrin, it was a trip back 
home. 
Friday night's exhibition in 
~rl: tt~mr:~ JY;C~~ 
Benton High School, where he 
coached for 25 years before 
coming to SID-C in 1985. 
~;'=:t:.! ~fr~~ ::: 
to win some of this," said 
Herrin, referring to tire ban-
ners hanging from the ceiling, 
proclaiming the feats of 
Benton basketball. 
While coach for the Rangers, 
Herrin won 55 major cham· 
pionships, 21 being regional 
championships. His teams 
appeared in the Sweet 16 on 10 
occassions and in the Elite 
Eight seven times. Herrin's 
teams also won 11 South Seven 
Conference tiUes. 
For his efforts, Benton High 
School changed the name of 
th gym to Rich Herrin 
Gymnasium on Dec. 6,1982. 
"It took me six r.ears to win 
(a conference tiUe) bere," 
Herrin said. "It takes a long 
time to build a program. We 
are making headway." 
The trip to Benton carried a 
double meaning for Herrin, as 
it I?rovided an opportunity to 
visit with his brother Ron, now 
the head coach at Benton. 
"Ron and I are very close," 
the Salukis' coach said. "It is a 
real nice homecoming. I get to 
see a lot of old friends and I 
think the players like to play 
here." 
Rich Herrin said he often 
consults his hrother reguu-
ding basketball strategy, and 
the reverse also applies. 
"Anytime Ron sees 
something wrong, he'll 
mention it to help us out," Rich 
Herrin said. "I don't reallt see 
=~J!:~U;~=dl :a~ 
go." 
"We talk basketball all the 
time," Ron Herrin said. "I 
probably watch the Salukis 
more than he watches us, but if 
it works on the college level it 
will work on the high school 
level. The players are just as 
sor.~ti:r ~~ ,::~oo~we 
thiligs like timing. We have 
constanUy talked basektball 
ever since we both started 
coaching." 
Ron Herrin said he hopes his 
brother's success 2t Benton 
carries through his stay at 
Slli-C. 
"1 iust like to see him do 
well, ,r Ron Herrin said. "I'm 
glad to see SID bas got some 
be~.er talent and are much 
dee~. 1 think they will be 
exCiting." 
lliini ruin Indiana's rose bowl hopes; 21-20 
CHAMPAIGN, m. (UPI) -
Years from now, long after 
Jeff George and Mike Bellam~ 
graduate from Illinois, their 
last-minute touchdown c0n-
nection to beat Indiana 21-20 
may still be remembered as 
TbePlay. 
For now, it is simply a 
matter of survival. George's 5-
yard TD toss to Bellamy with 
26 seconds left in the game 
kept the mini alive in the race 
for the Big Ten championship. 
Illinois and Michigan State, 
both with 4-1-1 Big Ten 
records, are a game behind 
conference-lea~ Michigan, 
5-o-l. The Illini play the 
Wolverines at Ann Arbor, 
Mich., Saturday. Michigan 
State plays at Indiana 
Saturday. 
But that's Saturday. Now, 
Illinois can savor its victory 
over the Hoosie."'S before a 
crowd of 66,2OJ, most of whom 
left Memorial Stadium and 
missed the dramatic CUll-
clusion that saw Illinois score 
two touchdowns in the last two 
minutes. 
"This is one of the greatest 
comebacks I've experienced," 
said Illini Coach John 
Mackovic. 
SWIM, from Page 24-----
"We were pleased since it is 
an early season meet and as 
young of team as we have," 
said Ingram. "I think they 
responded real well. " 
Di ... ing coach Dave Ardrey 
said he was especially pleased 
with the first-time collegiate 
performances of .two of his 
.. divers, Laine Owen and 
Michelle Albrecht. 
"We !Ire right were we want 
to be," Ardrey said. "I was not "Other teams just shoot for 
disappointed at all, they the conference, our plans are 
performedgreal" laidforaliWefarther." 
Ardrey said the two divers The team's nel!.tmeetis Nov. 
lost by only 6 or 8 points each 11 at top-ranked Nebraska, 
competing against older divers who is expected to provide 
that were expected to beat more competition. 
them by a larger margin. "Nebraska will be a real 
Ardrey said the per- change in pace for us. We have 
formance . adheres ~ the . ..te- step if up and .. take our 
team'. acbeduIf: set for the performance and inteusity up 
NCAA finals in April. a level," Ingram said. 
SALUKI 
ASKIT ALL 
. ~~STUDENTS' 
SEASON TICKETS 
ON SALE NOW 
THLETIC TICKET OFFIC 
BRING ATHLETfC EVENT 
PASS AND VALID 
10 TO PICK UP 
YOUR SEASON 
TICKET'UEI 
KAI NURNBERGER 
ALL-MISSOURI VALLEY CO'NFltREt.CEI 
l-----------COUPott'-----
I ~D!.aw Roast Beef 
1~~'9§~ 
(Limit 4) 
fJIIl{ax. 
fiAST FOOD ,WITH STYLE. 
Not valid willi any ')'her offer. 
Sales tax chbrged. Offer good at 
participating Rax onlv. 
Expires ll-l7-11 
Located on the 1 st floor-Student Center 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
11/7 .. 11/11 
10% off 
on all 
Omelettes 
···We're open Monday through 
Friday - 7am to 1 :30pm. . 
Mike Maurizio; 
Trained for the Job! 
A vote for MAURIZIO means a 
vote for a man with managerial 
experience spanning a perIod of 
20 years __ •• experience desper-
ately needed when it comes to 
managing an office with a $1/4 
million budget 
• 3 years U.S. Army. 1 year Viel Nam 
• 11 years Carbondale Police Department. as a dispatcher. pa!rol· 
man, juvenile officer. public relations officer. deleclive and ser· 
geant 
• Graduated SIU-C with a B.S. in adminislration of justice in 1975 
• 4 years as an attorney in private practice includlllg 2 years as 
Union County Public Defender 
• As a privale attorney and public defender has hesfldled hundreds 
of cases. ranging from murder to DUI 
• Taught in Crininal Law Enforcement program at Southeastern 
Illinois Junior College 
• Taught business law at Shawnee Junior College 
• Guest spe:lker at SIU Carbondale and John A. logan Junior 
College 
As 8 result of his varied backgound and extensive 
administrative and supervisory ~xperjence, he Is 
much more able to work with all of the citizens of 
Jackson County to accomplish the goals of the 
State's Attorney. 
fJlaurizio, Republican 
Jackson County State's Attorney 
PMllofbw':Mc:ornrnrt.\DEt.a"ChaltIW."auraoIDl'S~l'fS~J. ACO)folOUl'NPOf'IIi8cJ ..... h1he 
County ow .. Co ~or .. lblfl.",~tot .,IUf~e ltom II'WICoIJnryCWMk's. CJtIOl. MurphySbOrO. IUIF'II;M 
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Sports 
Men's swim team takes Western Illinois by storm 
By John Walblay 
3taflWritl'l' 
The men's swimming and 
diving team set six meet and 
pool records to take first place 
Saturday at the Western 
IllinoUs Relays in Macomb. 
The team, which won the 
event for the second straight 
year, outscored second-place 
Western Illinois by 64 points. 
"We were the stronger team 
going in, and it turned out that 
way," Doug Ingram, men's 
and women's swimming 
coach, said. 
The team set records in the 
~yard butterfly relay, the 
300 backstroke relay, the 800 
freestyle relay, the 300 
breaststrokE relay, the 1,500 
freestyle re~ and the 400 
in*=l ~nd':i:::lal~r the 
men's team were Chris Gaily, 
Eric Bradac and Harri Gar-
mendia. Gaily set a recold for 
a split time in t!'le 300 butterfly 
relay of SO.7 seconds. Gar-
mendia set a split time record 
in the 400 individual medley 
relay of 54.60. And Bradac also 
set a split time record in the 
1,500 freestyle at 4: 37.06. 
The men divers alEo won 
their portion of the competition 
with first-place finishes in both 
the 1- and 3-meter springboard 
cc.mpetitions to contribute to 
the Olen's ()veraIi team 
scoring. 
The women's swimming and 
,living team finished 14 points 
behind first-place Illinois State 
with a team total of 128 ~inti. 
Y'estern was third With 92 
points. 
S .. SWIM, Paga 23 
Volleyball team zapped by Northern 
ByLl .. Weme 
Staff Writer 
The women's volleyball had 
a commanding three-game 
victory over Drake on FridllY, 
but second-place Northern 
iowa put the Salukis Gateway 
hopes on hold by defeating 
SIU-C in three games on 
Saturdal· 
SIU-e s fourth-place record 
is 5-2, 11-12 overall. Northern 
Iowa is 6-1, 19-9 overall. 
"We're not finished yet," 
Coach Debbie Hunter said 
about the race to Gateway 
Volleyball team's 
results, box scores 
-Page 20 
Conference semifinals. 
This weekend, Southwest 
Missouri moved into first after 
defeating Illinois State. 
Southwest Missouri is 7-1, 2(Hj 
overall. Illinois State slipped to 
thlrd (5-1, 20-7 overall). 
In all three games against 
Northern Iowa, the Salukis had 
to come from behind. They 
captured brief leads but the 
Panthers repeatedly pulled 
ahead towin,I6-14,15-13,15-9. 
"We competOO hard in come-
from-behind situations," 
Hunter said. "Our blocking 
was the weakest part of the 
game. It needs improvement." 
The Salukis had only four 
team blocks. 
The key to Northern Iowa's 
win was that it only had seven 
hitting errors and produced a 
.393 hitting percentage. 
Northern Iowa coach Iradge 
Ahrabi-Fard said the Pan-
thers' offense was the major 
reasoD for their win, but ad-
ded: "SIU-e could have won 
every game." 
"Our game got more con-
servative," Hunter said. "We 
were not running enough 
middle attack." 
Hunter added, "We need to 
get our middle attack re-
estab1ished. We didn't come 
close to using all our offensive 
choices." 
Nina Brackins led with 17 
See VOLLEY, Pege 20 
Sophomore hitter LorI Sl..1peon, who had nine 
kllla, aplk. betw .... Northern lowe block .. 
Jill Sprague (13) end Katie Crowley (2). Nor-
them lowe def_tecl tlte Salukle1&-14, 15-13, 
15-1 Saturday et De"l. Gym. The Selukle are 
In fourth piece In the Geteway etendlnge_ 
If··· ... "< 1 From the I ·.1 i press box I . I Troy :......LJ.i Taylor 
Gateway race 
top objective 
for 5-2 spikers 
The women's volleyball 
team has abandoned 
sometimes fanciful pursuit of 
the Gateway regular season 
title so it can concentrate on 
the matter at hand - simply 
qualifying for the conference 
tournament. 
To the team's credit, it did 
not give up its efforts to win the 
remainder of the matches on 
the conference schedule and 
thus earn the right to hold the 
four-team playoff. 
But after Southwest 
Missouri - a tea:u. that had 
beaten SIlJ.-e earlier in the 
season - defeated previously 
undefeated Illinois State on 
;:~~rl h!!~~t, r~~ze~al~~~ 
gettirm the toD seed was a lost 
cause and started to focus on 
the coming opponent. 
But -it took a three-game 
drubbing Saturday by two-
time defending champion 
Northern Iowa to drive the 
Jesson home. 
Perhaps it was the reality of 
the Salukis' fourth-place 
standing in the Gateway that 
gave Coach Debbie Hunter 
reason to be optimistic after 
the loss. 
It certainly wasn't her 
team's offense, which stalled 
in the third game managed 
only two spikes for point. It 
wasn't the defense, whose 
blockers left gaping holes at 
the net and fon-ed the back 
row defenders to scramble and 
rollin vain. 
But Hunter saw her players 
flash signs of desiring to be 
competitive, an element that 
has been almost as in-
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Southwest Missouri slips past Salukis, 28-24 
By De"ld Ga"'anettl 
Staff Writer 
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. -If all 
football games were called 
after the first half 01 play, the 
Salukis would have no trouble 
winning. But for Rick Rhoades 
and Co., the final 30 seconds 
are becominS killers .. 
After taking a 17-10 lead into 
the locker room at haHtime, 
SIU-e was outscored 18-7 in the 
final two periods en route to a 
28-24 loss to Southwest 
Missouri on Saturday. 
"We had chances to put it 
away on more than one oc-
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cassion and couldn't do it," 
Rhoad ... s said. ". wasn't 
pleased with any aspect. We 
had the ~portunity to win and just mdn t get the job done. 
This i .. not an easy time." 
Tht· loss drops the Salukis to 
4-5 ov.~rall, 2-3 in the Gateway. 
The Bears improve to 4-5 
overall aod 3-2 Gateway. 
Action in the fourth quarter 
featured two critical turnovers 
that led to the Salukis' demise. 
With 11:57 left in the game 
and the Salukis up 24-22, Bear 
quarterback DeAndre Smith 
fumbled the ball on South-
west's IO-yard line and SIU-e 
left tackle Shannon Ferbrache 
recovered. 
On the first play of the 
Salukis' drive, freshman 
quarterback Scott Gabbert 
tried to luind off to fullback 
Chuck HamJre, but fumbled 
and the Bears' Derrick 
Jack:;on recovered. 
"We ran an outside veer and 
I tried to force it," Gabbert 
said. "I should have given it to 
the fullback ... 
Offensive coordinator Fred 
Riley said the Salukis have to 
learn from those types of 
mistakes. 
"We ran the option and tried 
to pull the ball but goofed up," 
Riley said. "When we gave it 
back to the fullback, it hit his 
~r:~~:e°t:::~~~o::llios~ 
kinds of mistakes. " 
With 1: lIB left in the final 
period and the Salukis on 
Southwest's 30-yard line, 
Gabbert threw and in-
terception into the hands of 
cornerback Bill Baird. 
"I was trying to force it too 
much." Gabbert said. "They 
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